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:YCSC's Budget 
: Incites · Debate 

Drama Society's 

Spring -Allocation 
Under Question 

By :MICHAEL MANS 
FEB. 18 - After much deliber

ation, the Yeshiva College Stu
:dent Council approved its budget 
for the spring semestet· by a large 
majority. The $16,700· budget in
.eludes allocations of $6000 for 
the Commentator, $2200 for 

'yens and $2000 for WYUR. 
'fhespians Want 1\lm·e 

Joseph Schwarz, Pl'esident of 
the Yeshiva College Dramatics 
Society expressed his shock and 
dismay when the_ proposed bud
get was announced. According to 
l\11·. Schwarz, YCDS was being 
allocated $500 less than they had 
-l'equeated and had been assured 
that they would receive. Robert 
·Friedman, Student Council Pres
·ident said that there had been a 
misunderstanding and that he 
had told Mr. Schwat·z an · hour 
·p1•ior to tonight's meeting the 
.amount · of money . that YCDS 
would receive. The '$GOO in quee
•tion is needed· to pay a puppet 
l>ill 

. 
from 1111& . aemes�r'!I .'prodiac

. tum, "The Grand..7<1111,,'' -In. addt •. 
tion, YCDS had purchased for 
'54)0 a magic trick fo1· "The 
Grand Tour;'' Therefore, Mr. 
Friedman proposed that the Dra
matics Society sell the magic 
trick for $500 and pay the pup
pet bill. Mr. Schwarz replied 
that they had had a prospective 
buye1· fo1· $600 but that the buyer 
backed down. Members of YCDS 
exp1·essed uncertainty about their 
(Continrted on Page 11, Col. 8) 
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JDL members protest for the release of JNef Mendelviteh. 

. Rally For.Mendelevitch 
Precedes His Release 

By JAY WEINBACH 

FEB. 18 - Under the watchful eyes of . police, 150 
Jewish students and JDL members rallied yesterday in 
front of the Soviet Mission to protest the disappearance of 
Josefl\lendelevitch,one of the Len
ingrad Ten whose abortive .at
tempt to hijack a plan . to Israel 
ended in prison terms in labor 
can1ps in the Soviet Union. 

-When word reached his aiater 
·· in · clsrael that he had inexplic
ably disappeared frona his prison 
camp in the- Ural moun�\11�; 
tht> reaction ."."" tri,,;; (ff'y�iitiir 
day o,·er lfJO Yeshiva students 
joined in protest with Rabbi Meir 
Kahane and members of the Jew
ish Defense League in front of 
the Soviet Mis;iion chanting such 
slogans as "Two Russians for 
every Jew," "Never Again," and 
"Free l\lendelevich Now." Toward 
the end of the rally the students 
recited Psalms and sang Hatik
vah. 

After the rally ended peace-

fully, Rabbi Kahane commented, 
·"There are more people here to• 
day than at the. ftrst 01· second or 
-third JDL rally eleven years ago. 
I'm pleated.'' 

This morning, news broke that 
J(IIIA!f M.e.��vit.i:Ji .· h�4 . hee_n 
,fr� .The,11r:1e�et1dt11rU•teral 
gest.,tre by ' the .1'-rem,in was 
greeted with joy, but student act
·ivist leaders wamed that this 
does not mean that the efforts 
to free Soviet Jews is anywhere 
near complete, l\Iore rallies are 
planned, accot·ding to one sou1·ce 
in the JDL. 

Yeshiva l,nnovations 
YU Will Extend 

lsra.el Programs 
Past BMT/Mac/ioll 

By SHALOM FRIED 
Beginning this September, stu

dents attending learning institu
tions in lsl'ael may lw able to do 
so undel' a joint program through 
Yeshiva University, 

Prepal'ations fol' the pl'Ogram 
Wel'e initiated by the Vice Presi
dent of Student Affaii's, Dr. Is1·ael 
Millct·, who assembled a s11ecial 
committee and authorized the 
dispatch of M1·. Lany Wachsman 
to negotiate the progt·am with 
,'H ,·ious schools in Israel. Among 
the schools visited by Mr. Wachs
man were Yeshivat Hakotel, Ha
mivtar, Har Btzion, Kerem B'ya 
vneh and Sha'alvim for men, and 
Bet l\ledrash L'na11him, _l\lichlelet 
Bruriah, Nave Yerushalayim and 
Oret for women, all of whom 
have agreed in principle to joint 
programs. Yeshivat Neve Yeho
shua and Michlala were also 
visited, and . according to :Mr. 
Wachsman reacted positively, but 
have yet to return a definite re
sponse. 
-. . - - -

�
- ordinl!,', to the_,pr_<:,Posed pa·o-

--,tr . , :t ·dvel'!lit�.i stu�nts · Rppl�'-
ing o schoo]s in Aretz would be 
admitted to both schools, but 
would be billed by YU. Yeshiva 
Unive1·sity charges for its stu
dents abroad would be the usual 
registl'ation fee of $100, the tu
ition of the yeshiva in Aretz, 
plus an additional $500 towards 
(Co11 tin11ed on Page 11,  Col. -4) 

lJollege Courses 

To Be Offered At 
Area High Scliools 

Hy DAVID EPSTEIN 
Yeshiva Collegl• and Stern 

College are sti·ongly considering 
sending theit· faculty to teach 
college level courses to seniot· 
year students of Yeshiva high 
schools in the New Yol'k metro
politan area. Rahbi Jacob Ra
binowitz, Dean of undergraduate 
Jewish studfos and the liaison 
between Yeshiva University and 
the Yeshiva High School P1·inci
puls' Council, explained the pur
pose of this program is "to 
cut down on the rate of atta·i
tion" of seniot·s in Yeshiva High 
Schools. 

Disappearing Seniors 
A majo1· prohlem that i11 beset

ting Yeshiva high schools today 
is the steady clisappeul'ance of 
the senior year. )lany colleges, 
because of lack of funds and stu
dents are eager to accept junior 
year students into their colleges 
under the early admissions pro
grams. This has attracted many 
high 11chool students because the 
alternative, the . senior' . veal', 13 
co.�tly and otfel's comp:amtivel.v 
little academic chalJenge, 

For the last eight yea1·s, the 
Yeshiva High School Prinr f;Jals' 
Council has made repeated re• 
quests that YU give college level 
instructions to their students. Al
though other colleges such as 
Queens and Touro have programs 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 1) 

Harvard Model U.N . 

Meir Kahane Speaks To· l
7

C Students 
Regarding Topics Of Jewish Concern 

By JAY ROBERT 
On Wednesday afternoon, Feb

ruary 25, 1981, eight Yeshiva 
College and fout· Stel'n College 
students travelled to Boston to 
pal'ticipate in the fifty-sixth an
nual Harvard National l\lodel 
United Nations. The Unive1·sity 
delegation was organized and 
sponsored by the Dr. Joseph Dun
ne1· Political Science Society. The 
YU students represented both the 
Netherlands and Sudan this year 
in tlie General Assembly. 

The confe1·ence officially opened 
late Thursday afternoon, but the 
YU delegation was hard at work 
long beforehand. All moming and 
Jfternoon, the YU delegation 
worked on a special project that 
was designed to evaluate college 
students' opinions of the Moral 

Majority movement. After dis
tributing and collecting question
naires, and tabulating results for 
approximately five hours, the 
delegates reported to their in
dividual committees to represent 
their nations and to begin the 
actual work of the model United 
N11tions. Each of the six commit
tees in the General Assembly 
had two YU students in attend
ance, one t·epresenting the Neth
erlands and the othe1·, Sudan. 

Although the delegates . were 
not able to participate fully in 
the Model UN, hecause they were 
forced to withd1·uw from the con
ference proceedings from Fl'iclay 
afternoon until Sutul'duy night, 
each dcleJ?ate was ahle to make 
(Co11fi1111ed on Pag_e 10, Col. 1) 
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FEB. 16 - Activism at Yeshiva saw a resurgence tonight as over 200 students 
packed Rubin shul to hear an address by Rabbi i\Ieir Kahane, founder of the Jewish 
Defense League. The event was sponsored by the Dr. Joseph Dunner Political Society. 

Quotes Talmud 
Rabbi Kahane began by quot

ing the Talmud· which asks why 
our ancestors were deserving of 
mirades and we are not. The re
sponse given was that in - past 
generations 11eo11le were willing 
to sacrifice theil- lives on behalf 
of their beliefs. Rahhi Kahane 
called on the students to follow 
the exum11lcs of our hihlical an
cestors and not our European 
ones. "The)' ( the �uzi:- and the 
_KKK)  believe time is on their 
side, and they're right. I fr>cl us 
if I'm watching a movie for the 
second time," said Rabhi Ku
hane. 

Ref P.rring to his plans to gai n  
a seat i n  the Israeli parlia nwnt, 
lw acl<h·esscd the prohh•m of  tlw 
lsl'acl i ..\ rahs. "The clay I gPt 
in to the J(nesset it w i l l  he a 
black day fol' the A rahs." l le
fcncling his vitiw hy quoting the 
Uamham that ,;ay;; t lw 1·r- is a 
mit1.,·ah to dl'ivc out any 1•11Pmy 
that clemaruls, arnong otlwr 
things, terl'i tory from Jsratil. 
Uahhi I,uhane st1·essed mot·e than 
·once that all his ,·iews \\'el'e 
ha�erl on halnchn and often <111ot
nl, from the Bihle, Talmud, a nd 

various authorities. l ie also ex
pressed concel'n over the lack of 
Judaism in tlw Jewi;;h stat<'. 
Rahhi Kahane charg<'d that de
cadence among clements of to
d:w's Sephal'dic community in Js. 
racl as is illustrated l1y their 
high crime and JJrosti tution rates 
is a direct result of the 1101icics 
of the Mapai and Natio11alists 
who stripped the Jews of Arahia 
of their cultural heritag,i. 

DefendM Violence 
In rcspon,;c to a question from 

tlw audience, Rabhi Kahane de
fended the use of viohince as a 
means of gaining attention for 
Jewish causes l ike Soviet J,�wry 
and anti-Nazi /K lun activity. 

The effectivcnpss of Hahhi Ka
hanc's speN·h was demonst rntrd 
by tlw fact that o,·er 100 11tud1•11ts 
attPnderl a ,JDL rally the follow
ing day. 

- A. Jacobowitz 

Rabbi Meir K11hane addre1111es YC Mtudent body, 
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Appeal 
The YC Senate has finally approved 

the proposed curriculum revisions . .  The fac- . 
ulty . would be doing a disservice to the 
school, the students, and themselves should 
they now veto . the proposal. 

Most of the opposition to the planned 
curriculum changes has focused on the 
elimination of the foreign language re
. quirement. While the -significance · of a 
foreign language cannot be downplayed, 
its study should not some at the expense 
of other departments just as vital to the 
liberal arts ideal. The proposed curriculum 
would. strengthen YC's weak Humanities 
departments, .fflJCh as English and History, 
that have traditionally been assailed by 
Phi Beta Kappa and Middle States. 

Students mould benefit as well. Those 
that ordinarily take few courses outside of 
their major would, under the Senate plan, 
•be forced into intensive study in other di
visions. In addition, the common student 
· complaint about rigid YC requirements 
would vanish with the off'ering of a wide 
.selection for the fulfillment of the elective 
group. 

Ironically,. the most strident opposition 
toward the curriculum revision has come 
to date from faculty members themselves. 
Many apparently fail to realize that a shift 
away from a language requirement and 
toward the flexible elective group would 
translate into new advanced and enhanced 
electives for them to teach. 

We exhort the faculty to refrain from 
weilding their veto power. Such restraint 
·would be in the interest of all. 

Repeal 
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lous at best.· They are clearly not intended 
to measure the knowledge acquired in YC 
courses, as the subject matter tested is often 
not. the material emphasized at Yeshiva. 
Furthermore, such tests would be unneces
sary since a student's passing grades testify 
to his kno�ledge. It is also apparent that 

The following edi�1ial if, .. being1- re- the _1>urijse of the UP's is not to rate the 
p1inted /1·om tlte Ap1il 28, 1980 usu,: of 1 .  · per��ce of theiUnlveflitf's ide,a� 
Commentato1·. Unfortunately, the edito1ial ment in .relation to othe�· a�ross the coun-
is still relevant. try, since many programs that have faired 

Every year, graduating seniors at Ye- poorly on these exams have never been up. 
shiva College are required to take and pass graded. 
UP examinations in their major fields of I� is truly a waste of time to make stu-
study, and every year a substantial number dents take needless examinations, and ag-
of students perform miserably on these onize over pointless scores. Instead, the 
exams. Many are unable to pass and must University should allow the student's 
take ,departmental examinations to receive grades in his major speak for him, and 
their degrees. should �Jiminate. the UP examination re-

The purpose of the UP exams is nebu- quirement. ·· 

From the Editor's Desk 

The · Challenge 

.._ ______ By LOUIS SHICKER 
Recently the Yetilliva College Senate passetl a contnwenial P• 

posal - the eatahlil11lment of • new CHnie l'a(uirernent structure 
at YC. The new earricul11111 proposal raised questions and doub�, 
most premtneatly in Cite minds ef the people W'ltoee main ,_,.,amlti1Jl1' 
is to maili&ain the eduutional level of the Univenrity - the 
facalty. Many of them are displaying fear •and 11ncertainty as to 
whether or aot the sanctity of the liberal arts etlatatioa at YC would 
continue ■ncler tlle new guidelines. It is now their task to carefully re• 
view the ,repeMI and decide whether to .aC!'dl>t er .vet. it. Be'f•• 
their final vote, I wolilcl like to address to them my feelings toward 
the new propoaal, 

Deciding on what is crucial or vital to an education is a tricky 
.task. After all - every discipline should be explored and studied. 
Nothing is ]ost and everything is gained by broadening one's intel• 
lectual horisons. A cursoey look at the various disciplines and depart
ments will · undoubtedly show that the well rounded individual should. 
be familiar with all of the following areas: . . . 

English: It is incumbent upon aU students to be able · to com• 
municate their thoughts. In addition, the ideas and philosophies of 
·famous pla,wrig.hts, poets and novelists enrich one'1dntellectual lif� 

S)leeell: . Once again, can an individual get along in this world 
without properly conveying his beliefs and ideas to others ! 

Histor,: This area of study offers an understanding of the past 
which is neceBBary to improve the futu.re; 

Pelitieat Scinee: To live in a society one must be cognizant of 
his rights and how government works. Political Science offers aa 
understanding of the sources and complexities of political theory and 

- govemmental power. 
Philosophy: Thinking is an integral part of everything one doea. 

How to think logically, in addition to the ideas and theories of life, 
are the core of the study of philosophy. 

Psycholol(y: Behavior pattems -determine to a great extent ho1' 
one's life is shaped. Psychology gives insights into why people act thl 
way they do. 

Soeiology: Everyone must interact with a social group. The studj' 
of human social behavior, especially the study of its origins, organi., 
,;ations, institutions and development allows one to make the most 
of his interactions. 

Ecolloaaics: This is the social science that deals with the pi'oduc� 
tion, diatri,bution and consumption -of commodities. Each and eve-rf 
family or ,i"dividual must have a basic understanding of economics .. 
that he will . be able to organize his own private economic system 
efficiently.· . 

Foreirn Lanpages: Languages· increase one's range/ of com_. 
munication. They are the. key to appreciating foreign cultures. 

Phy1dcal and Biological Sciences: Living in a complex world 
mandates that one understand science and technology. One's educatioa 
is lacking if it does not contain exposure to basic scientific principle1 
and issues. 

Art and Music : Simply stated - they are the comerstones ot 
our cultural awareness. 

Formal education, however, is limited; the scope and depth 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. ,0 

I Letters · To The Editor I 
lacki■g? 

To the Editor: 
This Univer11ity, as others, has 

developed departments it: propor
tion to the interest and practical 
.'need11 of the students. In agree
ment with this, the University 
1188 also instituted V:lrious re
quirements such as En!rliSh Com
position and English Literature. 
'l'hese requirements, t'l•!<J1ectively, 
teach the student to wl'ite and 
comprehend what he 1·eads with 
!relative competence. It is the gen
et·al consensus that �ne who 
1eaves college without knowing 
thell(! basic skills i11 Ja/ld11g. How
ever, regarding other requir.e• 
'fflenbl, can this same importance 
·be assigned to the knowledge of 
t>t·onouns and particles r.f speech 
in a foreign language? Are "yo, 
me, tu, flu, gu, .fe1111e la bouche" 
'(which is just about 1111 one can 
t"emember f1·om two ir;ef years 
of study) such impo1·tant terms 
that one be requfreJ tc learn 
them? 

It seems that there are two 
types of supporter11 for this 
t>Olicy. The first may he classified 
as administrators anll educators. 
This g1•oup· ill broken (own into· 
two types as well : TliP.rc is the 

person who honestly • br.Ji�ves, as 
an academician, that two years 
study of foreign langul1ge helps 
the student become well rounded 
and intellectual. This, in my 
opinion, is a farce pushed along 

we are interested in Greek or not. 
Donl Israeli 
YC '82 

lllipi■I Out? 
by the biased masses 1·oaming To the Editor: 
the classrooms. There is also the I was appalled when I opened tenure-seeking Swahili teacher up the last issue of Commentator who would indeed he jobless . and was barraged by Letters-toshould the language rcqt:irement the-Editor against the curricu-be abolished. 1 h um c anges. 

The s�ond kind of 11uni:orter is . I feei that the following points perhaps just a product of his own must be defended. First, in his conscience. A short stt•<iy would Letter-to-the-Editor, Mr. Koppel pi•ove that the bulk of defenders facetiously states that the currifor this requirement h� compiled culum changes "wipe out" the of uppe1·-classmen wh,> have al- structu1·e of the requirements, ready completed the reqnirement. s·n h ,, Th 1 ce w en . e new requ1re-And though they hid\l tl?eir tnte ments are - for the most part intentions w i t h altruistic th t 'th 1· ht - e presen ones w1 s 1g theories on education, it is not modifications for val'iety. really difficult to see tiieir true 
motives. Concerning his comments that 

foreign languages are diff'icult 
And finally, fellow students, and often result in poor grades, I 

what is education? Is not the pur- · suggest that he take a German 
pose of college to learn what we or Scientific Russian course. 
a1·e interested in, and what sel'Ves Mr. Koppel goes on to state 
a pu�e? If we Bl'•'! forced to that the purpose of college iR to 
take coua·ses that do noL intereSt . "expand horizons." Amen! But 
us, we just become grade-seeking why should the University dic
sycophants. tate to us which hol.'izon11 to ex-

I ain not suggesting that we pand ? Finally, he concludes that 
eliminate the foreig,1 lnnguage the · primary reason for college is 
department; just let us decide if . to attain the ability to communi-

cate (certainly arguable\ and he 
asks, how can one do so if he is 
"closed to whole segml!nts?"  I 
doubt that not knowing German, 
Russian, Greek and Latin (maybe 
even French) will close an Ameri
can to ''whole segments.'" 

An alumnus argued that the 
"high-level courses" that he 
studied in the Fo1·eign Language 
Department Jtere gave him a 
"unique appreciation of cotitl!m
por,ry Uterature and philos
ophy." Unfortunately, as Dr. 
Taubes has stated seve1·al times, 
under the present system there 
are no advanced courses in 
French, German, Russian or 
Spanish which afford this appre
ciation. Howeve1·, it is believed, 
that under the new progrum, stu
dents will take advanced courses 
and thereby gain an appt·eciation 
for one subject or another - out
side of his major. 

Contending that "it is hard to 
imagine any kind of ca1·eer that 
could not benefit from knowledge 
of a second language," might Mr. 
Stock also agree that it's hard to 
imagine a career that wouldn't 
pl'oflt from Information Science, 
advanced Wa·iting and advanced 
Speech courses? While all of 
these courses are beneficial, the 
new cur1•iculum offers the stu'dent 

the choice of which course he 
feeis will be most beneficial t6 
his career. 

Mr. Kantowitz sided with Dr. 
Taubes, agreeing that not enough 
acculturization occurs in the four 
semesters of foreign bmguage 
study. He suggested "more vigor
ous and demanding" treatment, 
Assuming teachers do their jobs, 
such treatment must have been 
deemed unwise or inappropriate. 
Students of French and Spanish 
would be the first to concur. Also 
advocated in his letter v:as add,. 
ing a couple of requh-ements 
- which isn't even being con• 
sidered for obvious reasons. He 
comes to the conclusion that the 
"viability to produce graduates 
with stl·ong liberal arta educa• 
tions is in doubt." Since whel 
is foreign language the yards�ick 
by which one meaanres ll. liberal 
arts education ? What I1nppened 
to ·humanities courses ? Isn't phil• 
osophy the topic of some of the 
greatest literature? Aren't other 
cultures also taught in advanced 
Histo1·y courses ? Not knowing 
a foreign languag� isn't going to 
make someone ignorant or un• 
cultured. Furthermore, learnins 
a foreign language! when you are 
not 1·eally interested, encourag� 

(Co,ittnued on Po.1• .f, Co1. 1) 
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.I� ____,-��C.-�m�m-en"!""""-la�lo�,r ���nli_er_vie�w ___ __,I _I __ T_h_e_Ch_a_II_en ...... g_e _ _,, 
In a,i effort to introduce. Dr. of occasions I gradually became B. : No. 

Egon Brenner to the atttdent persuaded that this was the thing C.: Do you presently have plane 
body, Commentator presents the for me to do next and so I'm for faculty cute? 
following int�rview with .. our here. B.: I'm not that kind of a 
,zew Executive VP. C.: You were being considered moron. I'm not going to come 

Commentator: What exactly a few years aio. What haa here four days and say that there 
are your responsibllities 
1'eahiva? 

here at changed since then? is less faculty needed. I don't 

, ' Dr. Egon Brenner : To take 
tare of academic programs, and 
all things' connected with it. 
: C. : Is this the aame as was Dr. 

Blank's? 
.' B.: I don't know what her ex

act duties were. It could be that 
b'line are more extensive. 
· .· C. : le thi11 why you officially 
liave a different title? 

B. : Yes. 
' · C.: What was your function as 

l>eputy Cha11cellor of CUNY? 
· · B,: I supervised the Vice Chan
eellors and I had a variety of re
sponsibilities vis-a-via the presi
dents • • • I had the responsibility 
of operating 18 colleges. 
· c;: Wh1 did yoa leave CUNY 

and chooae to come to YU •• 
Es:ecutive Viee Pretddent 7 

I . B. : I had been with CUNY a 
number of years and it was time 
f'or me to do 11omething else and 
what I looked for was an institu
tion with · a special mission. 
CUNY has a special mission -
to furnish · higher education to 
people who otherwise wouldn't 
:really have much of an oppor
tunity. I had held, with the ex
&ieption of one or two jobs, every 
jpb in . the university one can 
hold, from student aid to pro
ff!ssor, dean and graduate dean. 
I've dorie ali these things, and it 
was time for me to do something 
eise. YU is an institution with 
poitier · special mission which you 
•JI know of. When the President 
�nd I discussed this on a number 

8. : I wasn't ready to make the know. Maybe more is needed. T 
change. · Since then, I have don't know how many students 
thought about it, time has gone there are. I don't know what the 
by and I've done other things and students study. I have to study 
now it's the right time. It's al- all these things. I have to find 
most mystical. I can't tell you out what courses they take, how 
why it's the right time, but 'it is many faculty thei.·e are, what the 
and I know it. . faculty do, what they teach, what 

C. : Your arrival is marred by the students need, what gaps 
facult.y apprehension. In an un- there are, what surpluses there 
signed notice circulated amongst are and how to move resources 
the faculty, it was declared that from one place to another. I 
"the hatchet man is coming." It don't know if it [faculty cut] . has 
labeled you as "an academic to be done or not. How am I sup
assassin" who would seriously posed to know [in four days] ? 
sluh faculty. What did you do C. : le it within your power to 
to deserve that reputation! fire teachers? 

B. : Ask the faculty what I did. · B.: It comes within my respon-
1 have no idea. sibilities to determine how many 

C. : The faculty must have some teach-:!rs are needed and to par
reaROn to label you· a hatchet ticipate in the evaluation of the 
man. Was it perhaps_ &0methin1 quality of the ones we get or 
you did while at CUNY? have. · 

8. : Every college except two C.: Do you feel you have an 
had to fire people when the city undentanding - of student . con
ran out of money, and I had to cerila? 
fire a relatively small number of · B.: No. Not now. I haven't 
people • • • The numben are dealt directly with students for a . 
staggering. The City University number of years now and I've got 
in 1976 over the summer fired to leam it again. In a general 
1,200 faculty. I fired 47 of those. sense, I guess I know what stu-
1 don't think I was a major par- dents want, but I have no spe
ticipant in the bloodbath. Never- cific ideas at all as to what stu
theless people were very emotion- dents here want except what I 
al about it, but then all the col- read in your paper. I read about 
leges did that. The city ran out the language requirement. This 
of money, period. is a student concern all oTer the 

C. : Is there cause for facult.y country and l understand that. 
apprehension at Yeshiva College? · C.: Any - opinion on the lan-

B. : l don't think there should ..... e r�u�e��n�� , . . . - . · 
be cause for apprehetlsion. B; : It is riot as simple an issue 

C.: Can you elaborate? (Continued on Page 6, Col. 1) 

(Continued from Page !, Col. 6) 

of the areas one studies during those years are <'.onscquently also 
limited. The question remains, what should be required during those 
precious years ? Under the J>l'esent stringent and uncompromising 
requirement s.tructure at YC, by default, the average student registers 
for courses only in his major, for Rchool requirements and for elec
tives in advanced courses in his major or com·Rcs re11uhfog minimal 
work. 

The new curriculum 11roposal basically makes two amendations 
to the pre11ent one. The fir11t iM in the JewiMh ,itudies requirement11 for 
l\lYP 11tudent11. While it i11 h·ue that the total number of required 
Bible courses i11 reduced, the quality of each of the new Bible coursefoJ 
will he e11hanced - thus making the new Bible 1·equii·ement accept
able if not preferable. The second and more contl'Ove1·Mial change 
calls for the elimination of the language requirement, to be replaced 
by twelve credits of electives from either foreign la11l(uage11 or ad
vanced courses, in an area out11ide one's majo,· discipline. The advan
tages of thi11 aspect of the new system are many. First, it literally 
compels students lo expose themselves to a rnriety of area11 of 
study, automatically assuring a mo1·e educationally rounded in
dividual. In addition, advanced courseH will undoubtedly have fuller 
enrollment bringing about greater clas11 intt>radion. 

The elimination of the language requirement Recms to he the 
point upon which many of the faculty will base their decision to 
vote against the proposal. Some faculty members appear to be para
noid in their conviction that if the language requirement is lifted, 
languages at Yeshiva will die. To them I ask - why do you assume 
that students will prefer other electives o,•er languages as theh
option to fulfill their elective requirement ? Language coursP.s are no 
more difficult than others and many students have a genuine interest 
in them. Ot.her faculty members seem to believe that a language re
quirement is essential to a liberal arts edur.ution. And to them T ask, 
why should languages rise above and beyond other humanitiei, 
courses ? What makes them more of an integral part of liberal arts 
than history oi· philosophy ? They are all equal in importance anrJ, 

· with the limited time of a college education, students i;hould be per• 
mitted to choose the area of study they prefer. 

In conclu11ion, I would like to point out that our current 11ysten1 
creates an atmosphere for professors to become complacent and con• 
tent in delivering the same lectureM annually. Innovation is at best 
tieverely limited. The time has come for the faculty to be put to the 
challenge of making their cour11ee more attractive and appealing. 
The new curriculum pro1J011al will require the faculty to compete for 
stufentil, and comp.etition leads to production. I call upon the faculty 
to�\ccept this challente and not ,·eto the proposed curriculum. Its 

. rejection is tantamount to an admi11i;iion of cowardice. 

Action 

Commentator 

Career Opport•ities In legal Professions 
Higl,/igl,t Panel Distussion By Alumni lawyers 

Dear Action Commentator: 
Last Sunday morning, I, together with the entire senior class, 

..-as forced to sit through a three-hour "formality." The exams I'm 
referring to are the UP or GRE tests all seniors are required to 
iake in order to g1·aduate. I doubt if there were even a handful of 
itudents who took the test very seriously ( and I believe rightfully 
�o). It has become a simple process in this school to take the test, 
�nd even so, if you fail, you can take a departmental exam which 
·J assume everyone passes because everyone ends up graduating. I 
�•ould like to understand why, since many other colleges do not re
quire the test as a 1-equisite for graduation, we are forced to spend 
• Sunday morning taking a test which seemingly serves no purpose, 

Respectfully, 
A Graduating Senior 

You have asked me to 1·espond to a student's note about the com
prehensive examinations. An official answer on the pa1't of Yeshiva 
College should come from Dean Rosenfeld, but I am willing to ex
p1·ess lllY own opinions. 

Generally, American colleges with high academic standards re
quire that an applicant pass an entrance examination in order to be 
admitted. A number of American colleges ( about 200 according to 
the latest figures I have seen) also require an exit examination in 
order for the student to graduate. At Yeshiva University, Erna 
Michael College has required such an examination since 1917, and 
about 26 years ago the faculty of Yeshiva College also instituted the 
requirement that each student must pass a comprehensive exam• 
ination in his major in order to cam a degree. · 1'hese tests serve two main purposes. They requh·e the student 
to review the entire field of his major and attempt to integrate his 
knowledge ; educators generally believe that this is a very sound 
purpose. Another purpose is that of diagnosis and evaluation. It 
Is the announced policy of New York State that each college should 
have "a structure or process for the systematic :md continuing re
view of the success of students and faculty in achieving curricular 
objectives." Comprehensive examinations, particularly ones on which 
our results can be compa,·ed with those of other institutions, se1·ve 
this purpose admil·ubly. 

The tests we uRe are described in detail on Form P8, available 
.ln the Office of the Registrar. Where an appropriate national stan
_ dardized test exists, it must be URP.d; otherwise the department makes 
. Up its owri test. 

(C011 tinur,l on Page 5, Col. 2) 

By MOSHE ROSENBERQ 
FEBRUARY 23 - A ·caree1· seminal; focusing on opportunities in the legal prof es

sion was held tonight in Rubin shul for students of · Yeshiva and Stem Colleges. Th·.? 
program, which was moderated by Dr. Michael Hecht, Associate Professor of Political 
Science and Pre-Law advisor, . 
and coordinated by Rabbi , Joshua 
Cheifetz, Director of Career 
Guidance, involved a panel dis
cussion, followed by a question 
and answer period. Participating 
on the panel were prominent 
alumni of Yeshiva and Stern 
who are now practicing lawye1•s 
in various al'eas of law. 

Impressive 'l'urnout 
Dr. Hecht opened the evening 

hy welcoming the impressive 
number of students from both 
colleges who attended and ack
nowledging the hard work put 
in by ·Rabbi Cheifetz in planning · 
the Seminar. He then pointed out 
that the asRembled panP-1 was 
composed Qf the very first alumni 
called upon to participate - "We 
have the first team here tonight 
- ilo l'ese1·ves." 

The first two s11eakers we1·e 
Julius Berman and Stanley Ros
enberg, from the J>restigious fit•m 
of Kaye, Scholar, Fie,·man, Hayes 
and Handler. The two discussed 
different aspects· of a legal ca-
1·ee1· in a large law firm. Mr. Ber
man, who also serves afl Presi
dent of the Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations of Amer
ica, said that, in a large firm, a 
young lawyer does not 1·eceive a 
great amount of immediate "fir
ing l ine" experience. Much of 
his early few y,•ars will be i;p,mt 
in drafting and reviewing docu
ments and the like, but he will 
gain i11v11luahle knowledge and 
pointers for his later l'U1°cer. Mt·. 

Berman also stressed the impor
tance of a lawyer's participation 
in Jewish communal work. In re
sponse to a later question, lm 
elaborated that 11aradoxil'al ly, i t  
seems to be the busiest lawyer 
who finds time for 1rnl'h selflm;s 
work. He concluded hy stat ing 
emphatically that the most im
p01-tant skill for an aspiring law
yer to cultivate is the ability to 
write English well. 

prohlrm any longer. Jn cliscusi;
ing his own s1wcialty of estates 
and tl'llsts, Ill' l isted i;onw fra
turl's of the fid1I as very 1·api1l 
1·lient eontat·t, a for.ling of satiR
fal-tion in Jwl 11ing the hereavt>1J, 
and a minimum of dt>mll i rw!-l, 
Mu('h of tlw work invoh·Ps the 
drafting of dncumm1ts and :111-
ministrating of estates, with 
g1·rat variety l'twountered aml 
not a great dPal of travel 1,11-

- A. Jor.nhowit z.  
Career Seminar takeH 11lacc in  Ruhin 8hul hefore large crowd. 

;\lany J<'ieldH 
Stanley Rosenberg filhid in 

more details about work ing in a 
big firm, dting the many fields 
of law to which the young law
yer is exposed in such a firm and 
from which he may choo;;P., Th� 
!.ulary in Ruch a position too is 
11uite high. Subhath ohs,H·varwe 
in a large firm, i'lfr. Rosenhe1-g ob
served, does not rral ly Jll'Psr,nt a 

tai ll'cl, 
J\l r·s. Ol'hhy Hos< •ns,nig- t hl: el 

spoki, al,out go,•p1•n nw11t 11·orl<, 
its nature and \\'ol'k i ng 1·0 1 1 1 l i

tions, fi rst 1·omnwnting on th, ·  
w id1, ,·a 1foty o l' julis a\'ai lal t l , · ; 1 t.  

difl'm·ent gnv1•1·11nwntt1l J,,,·f'! �, • 
Mrs. Rosr11s11· . , jg tlwn <!Psl ' l ' ih, ,I 
lwr dut il'S as a lawy1•r fo r ·  t J-,., 
I.H.8., whid1 i rwhult, g, 0 11 .. r·al l i t i-
(Co11 f i11111•,l n11 Pt1,(/r ! fl, (.',,f, '!) 
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The Free R. Killers Plan 
I YC De11arl■an1al Baviaw I 
Chemistry Department Reviewed . 

Chemistry stands in the middle of the pre-med's tripartite of 

.._ ____________ By DAVID KOBER courses, flanked by Biology and Physics. To quote Dr. Irving Horowitz, 
who has taught Chemistry at Yeshiva for twelve years, "On the one 

Order in the court ! Ladies and 
ientlemen, my name is Judge 
Free R. Killers. I am judge in 
iianhattan's criminal court. I 
�me before you this day to ad, 
clN!IIB the critical problem of 
penal ancl judicial reform. I, like 
you, am 1ickened by our criminal 
justice system. I have seen kill
en, rapists, and maniacs receive 
ridiculoua sentences in some 
eourts. Let's face It, this coun
try's judicial system is just too 
harsh. 

I am proud to say that in my 
courtroom, there is justice. I am 
civilized enough to realize that 96 
percent . of all criminal acts 
■hould be blamed on society. Take 
murders,· for e,cample. Moat mur
derers have had a rough life, and 
it's obvious they're simply blow
ing off steam. The least we can 
do is to . try to be understanding 
when they express themselves, 
They usually kill somebody they 
ktrow, anyway, so it's not as if it 
were mindless violence. 

The only problem is that I'm 
the onlJ judge who understands 
ju1tia. MOit of my collearues 
throw the book at defendants. 
Why, I've 1een armed iobbers 
eome away with three Jear sen� 
t�nces! Have they no compas
sion T · Den't they realize what 
an eternitJ three yean i■T At 
least we ean be thankful for pa
iole, · whleh knoeks a three year 
ientenee down to an almo1t bear
able 1•• and three ·•onth1. That 
IHIDI •• be •he only ba1tion ·of 
••• .. ••Y •We ha.e left. 

The whole· problem with repeat 
offenders also makes me ·upset. 
Let ine cite an actual· case for 
JOU, 

1962:- New Yorker William 
Jones rapes a • girl at .556 W. 
186th- St. He is. declared a "de-

I . . . . . 

(Continu.ed fro• Pa1• I, Col. I) 
mediocrity, Wouldn't one . gain 
JDuch more from a .course or sub
ject which really intrigued him T 
Since when must educution be 
dull T · Why must it be that stu
dents constantly look Coi·ward to 
�e day when they'll . finally be 
finished with all their require
ments ? · I'm not proposing the 
wiping out • of requirewents -
the line must be d1·awu some
where - rather, I'm t'ldvocating 
a curriculum which promotes in
terest and enjoymel\t. No one 
can argue that when you are 
forced to learn somethmg, )'OU 

gain a■ much as when �·ou "crave 
to master" it. On th� contrary, 
intere■t is paramount to educa
tion! (It even makes things 
easier on the teacliel'! )  There
fore, it is in the inte1":!st of the 
ltudents, and it should be in the 
interest of the teacher!l, to af
firm the curriculum chi·llges. But 
more importantly; it's in the in
terest of education. 

Elliot Herfilhkowltz 
YC '83 

Pe1ce■aki•1? 
To the Editor: 

While the dPl>ate rages on the 
, letters page of Commentator a■ 

to whether 01· not Saul Stromer 
ts justified in criticizing those 
who joke about YU on radio call-

linquent child" and is placed on a taste of stardom, their thirst hand there is Biology, which exposes you to living ·processes, but is 
probation. for attention will have been sat is- still not as quantitative. Then on the other hand, there is Physics, 

1966: William Jones rapes a fied, and they won't have any which is more quantitative, but doesn't deal with really concrete 
girl on W. 145th St. He is sent more homicidal tendencies, aspects. Chemistry is a unifying force between the two ends." 
back to the refo1·matory and is 2) We cannot ignore the fact Yeshiva's Chemistry Department has always been one of the 
released ninety days later. that there ·are some,. very few, largest in the college. This semester, for example, six courses are 

1967 : Jones rapes a woman on but some criminals who have to being offered, taught by four instructors. However, not many 
w. 146th St., and also robs her. be put away. They could be con- people major in Chemistry, In 1970, only six members of the gradu-

fined in local Y.M,C.A.s. And I ating class were Chem majors; in 1975 there was just one; and 
1967 : Joens rapes a woman on 
W. 162nd St. also submit that these people be there were eight in 1980. The majority of students use Chemistry 

Jet out on weekends and be able as a jumping off point into medicine, and they take 6!0Urses in it to 
1967 : Jones rapes a woman on to spend time with a normal support their pre-med major. 

W. 146th St• American family. If it is a male Dr. Ezra Levy is the Chairman of the YC Chemistry Depilrt-
1967: William Jones is arrest- 11risoner who visits a family, it ment, and he does not believe in the so-called. pre-med major. 

ed and taken to court. He pleads would be e"en better 1'f he could · � · · · "Students don't feel they need to major in Chemistzy because guilty to a reduced ch�rge· of be introduced to a female member 
robbery. He is sentenced . to ten f th f .1 h d h 

they have the pre-Health major. That weakens our department. Our 
0 · at ami Y, per aps a aug • problem is the pre-Health major, which is non-existent in the ,•ast Years and is out in six an. d. a half. ter Th1's '"ould g1've the· unfo" • · " & • majority of schools. I really don't believe in the whole · idea of it. I ltope you agree that this tunate inmate something to look Some students get out of here knowing nothing about . the subjects whole dlagrace could . have been forward to during the -week, and they take. 1 would rather they take thirty credits of · English, Sta-1\Voided if the eriminal justice would make time pass that much tistics, or anything. Today, p?P•meds• know nothing substantial in . system had dealt more hamanely more quickly. 

with )Ir. Jones. Obviouly they S) We should encourage as . any subject. All they have are the minimum requirements for getting 
'just aggravated the situation by many m•,rgers as possible to 10 · into medical school. But I do believe that Chemistry is gaining again 
Putting_ him in a reformatorv, If . 

. t I ion I t If in the nation and internationally. We go through cycles in the de, in o pro,Na a spor 11' some- mand �or chemists. At the moment, we are reaching the bottom of Jones had been released after - the one makes a career of running 
first rape with merely a stern with stolen punee, it logically t�e curve and it is about to turn upward." 
warning, it would have · been follows that he can run very fast Dr. Horowitz agrees that the· Chem department is basically 
l!nough, Rut no, theJ had to goad and jump very far. Ideal ma- geared toward pre-meds, but says that career opportunities for 
him 1,y puttln1 him on probation terial for a basketball league. Chemistry majors are plentiful. 
and reducing his dignity. I won't Th0&e convicted of usault ·would "Govemment employment is a very attractive source. On the 
even lower myself to dl1eau that � steered •oward hoekey, and ae broader scene, for the very bright student, an academic career is 
abnormally cruel 1967 prison on, White eollar criminals . eould fulfilling. Many chemists go into industry and work in various appli
term •hat · worked out to •11lx · and be eased into · appropriate prof es- cations of science and engineering. We have energy problems right 

. one half yean. That averape out llions ..... by being apprenticed to now; we need new sources of energy, renewable .materials, and so· 
to. appro:ldmately one 1ear f11· jall local politician11, or Park Avenue on. The chemist is at the core of a lot of this." 
for eaeh erime of. rape. The poor doetors. But even Dr. Levy admits that being a chemist has its draw
man was. treated llke"an <&nimal, Once all our prisonei'S are re-· backs. He cites the fact that you will always have to work for some-

At this point, I would like to leased from jails aeross. the coun- one, and there is not much of a possibility of becoming your own 
go · public with my new plan for try, all that prime l'eal estate boss. There ls also the difficulty of obtaining research grants, "·hich · 
our crimbllil system. It. · will � would be' available for developJ are given mistly to M.D.'s. 
called the Free R. Killen Plan. ment� Prisons coud be turned into Another pl'(!blem menacing the Department is .th� lack of ne,v 
It's composed of a number of luxury co-ops, and turned over equipment, or the presence of old equipment, however YoU want to 
steps: to all the Judges who would have look at it. "We had acquired a lot of equipment · f1'0m the outgoing : 
'1) All Jaurderen will be Invited . to retire with large pensions due Belter Graduate School," says Dr. Levy, "but most of it was de- • 

on nationwide talk ahowa. lt'a my . to lackof casework. signed for something of a different nature. It is for research, not 
opinlen that 111arderen1 only kill With thi1 ·kind of incen•lve for teaching. Our students should be dealing . with less sophisticated 
beea1111e theJ don't get enough at, judges, f feel eon8dent that · my equipment. The other t�jng is . taking . �al'!! of the pieces. When 
t•t•on • .If we p•t · them- an .the I,'� R, Killen P•an will be law Belfer waa going, we had grant money. But today, if something 
Merv Grilin Show and live them inside of a week. (Continuicl oa l'Qe I, Col. t)-

Letters: '·To · The · Editor 
in shows, let us rejoice in the 
awareness that. the very same 
letters page has become the re• 
pository of the greatest peace• 
making efforts- sinee the West so 
graciously conceded - -Czechoslo• 
vakia to Hitler. 

In not one - but two ( count 
'em, two) - letters, aspiring 
Nobel laureates shared their 
�•ions . of peace with us less for� 
tunate neanderthals who are in
tent on waging war with the 
Arabs till all our people die on 
the battlefields of the Middle 
East. 

First, there emerged one 
Michael Klein, advocating the 
novel idea . that Jewa begin learn
ing Arabic and Islamic custom1. 
This, he theorizes, will help us 
better understand the poor, per
secuted Arabs of Judea and Sa
maria - er, the Palestinians. An 
excellent idea that! How simple! 
Why didn't Begin ever think of 
it ? Well, he's a war monger. So 
the idea lives! 

Imagine how splendid Israeli
PLO relations might be as we 
Jews begin learning Arabic. The 
thought is stunning; nay, it is 
mind - boggling! Exclamation 
points fly. through the air as a 
trapeze artist! I I ! 

History has proven lClein a 
p:enius. Consider: Moses spoke 
Egyptian. Syrian Jews -today 
speak A1·abic. German Jews in 

. ,. 
the Hitler period spoke fluent 
German. 

Ah, . how the . Jew finds peace 
whenever he learns the· languages 
and customs · of ·his tormentors! 
Perhaps we might take Klein's · 
novel idea one - step further. · To 
foste1· better . relation■ between 
YU students and the surrounding 
Washington Heights population� 
let us all sign up for courses in 
Spanish and in Puerto Rican his• 
tory. Fbr those distraught over 
the notion that Hebrew should 
suffice as a foreign languag� (as 
it clid for me when I went to 
Columbia University) ,  let there 
be rejoicing. Spanish has re• 
turned! 

Klein, of course; makes a slight 
attempt at 1·eactlonary fascism 
when he simultaneously suggests 
that Arabs in Israel be required 
to learn Hebrew and Jewish cus
toms. I recently sounded out an 
old Ai·ab acquaintance from Co
lumbia on that one; his response 
was somewhat less -than the ulu
lation I had anticipated. It seems 
as though some Arabs don't take 
kindly to the notion of Zionist . 
occupation troops imposing on 
the humble fig-ti•ee growers of 
Palestine such outrages ae 
courses in Hebrew and in Jewish 
customs. Well, let us not despair. 
At least my Arab acquaintance 
does not speak fo1· the PLO. Yaa
sir Arafat has yet to be hea1·d 

·from. 
As for Alan Levin, the legal 

scholar who has opted to cast hi■ 
lot with the people of Israel by 
studying at Cardozo for a career 
in ·1aw, there is mercifully less 
to be said. He is a bigot, denying 
the right to my people to live 
in ·communities of their choice .. I 
wonder whether he has studied 
fair-housing legislation at Car• 
dozo. Would he deny a Black the 
right to live in Forest Hilla t 
W�uld he fight to . keep Puerto 
Ricans out of Wa!!hington 
Heights ? If so, he is a racist and 
should be denied the right to sign 
Yeshiva's name • to his corres• 
pondence. If not, then his denial 
of my right to live on the soil of 
Hebron - soil given to me by 
G-d and retained by my people 
until the Arab fig growers slash• 
ed all our throats and l'aped our 
dead, mutilated women· in 1929 
- is despicable. The right to live 
in Judea, Samaria, or anywhere 
else should be granted to Jews no 
less than it might be conceded to 
Blacks and Vietnamese. 

It is, by the way, naive of Levin 
to permit us to settle in Jerusa• 
lem. While he makes the dis• 
tinction between Jerusalem and 
Judea, not one Arab spokesman 
does eo. Last yea1·1 some Arab 
came here to defend everything 
from the Cami> David treaty to 
Sadat's choice of a swa11tika tie 

to wear on his visit to Is1·ael. 
When I asked the Arab what 
Egypt's position would be if 
Israel gave up all of Judea, ·  Sa• 
maria, · Gaza, .and the Golan -
but not Jerusalem - he respond• 
ed that no Arab country could 
make peace on those terms. Holy 
at-Kuds would still be unde1· Zion• 
ist occupation! 

Levin's final . thought - if he 
will pa1•don the overstatement -
is that . it, is immoral to support 
building settlements for middle 
class Ashkenazic Jews when the 
allocated money might otherwise 
be spent on the houaing needs of 
poverty stricken Morroccan Jews 
in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. There 
goes the 1·acist! Mas Levin ever 
bothered to set foot In a Jewish 
settlement in Judea or in Sa
maria ? Guess what, pal. The1·e 
are middleclassMorroccans there, 
too. Also poor ones. Also poor 
Ashkenazim. If Levin likes, per• 
haps he can organize his friends 
to set up a new fund - Keren 
Levin, it might be called - whose 
goal it would be to raise money 
for Morroccan Jews (as oppm1ed 
to other Sephardim for some 
strange reason) to live in the 
land of their fathers. Perhaps 
Levin can yet contribute to the 
sul'vivul of IRrael ·from the safe 
corridors of Cardozo Law School, 

Dov Fisch 
RIETS '81 
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(Continued f,·om Page a, Col. S) 
as it appears on either side. But 
I'm uot going to voice an opinion 
because I !lave not studied the 
totality of the cuniculum •. I just 
know in general terms that in 
every university where this has 
come up, it has been a complex 
issue both academically and from 
the point of view of institutional 
,olicy. 

Who's 
Whose 

Mark Fenster, YC '81 
Debbie Rabinovich 

Ethan Siev, YC '80 
A viva Borvick, SCW '82 

Kenny Goldwasser, YC '81 
Amy Fine 

Yaakov Neuberger 
Peshi Charlop 

Aaron Lieberman, YC '81 
Cheryl Koi'an 

Jackie Atkin 
Rivki Roth 

Danny Wolf, YC '79 
Susan Levinson 

Zev Jeremias, YC '82 
Lynett Melnick, SCW '82 

Yehuda Twersky 
Sara Levinson 

C. : In what direction would 
you like to see the university 
move, in terms of empha11i11 on a 
libe1·al arh, education as oppo11ed 
to. a career oriented one? 

B.: I'd l ike to be sure that the 
student needs are llatisfied with 
sound education. I think one must 
al\\;ays look at the total degree -
all t,he things the student doi:!s 
to earn his degree - and on the 
basis of that, try to make the 
judgment whether this hall been 
four years well spent in terms of 
getting an education. 

C.: What does thi11 mean i n  
terms o f  the YC curriculum ?  

H.: I have to study the c·ur-

riculum some more. I want to see 
what students actually take and 
what the requirements are. I 
don't know any of these things. 

C. : Is tht're some me1u1age 
you'd like to convey to the stu
dents1 

8.: The door here is open, and 
I hope I'll be able to be very 
accessible. I'm not inviting stu
dents to come just to complain, 
but I am available h> talk about 
things. I'd like to meet people, 
be it students, faculty, adminis
tration. Any member of the uni
versity who wants to talk with 
me, I will be available on short 
11otice. 

ACTION COMMENTATOR 
(Continued from Page 8, Col. S) 

National standardized tests are used where possible for two 
reasons : First, even la1·ge institutions have difficulty making up their 
own testi, ; it is expensive and time-consuming to devise and grade a 
good new test every year, and the difficulty is compounded at small 
institutions with a limited faculty. Questions always arise as to the 
fairness, reliability, and validity of homemade examinations. Second, 
when you give a national test it becomes poi-sible to compare your 
results with those of other i-chools, which helps achieve the purpose 
that the State wants. 

1'he' tei-ts are not a "formality," as a i-enior said. It is true that n 
student who has managed to reach the senior year should be able to 
pasR the test if he does some studyiug, and the only students who 
fail are those who do not prepare for the tests and take them .seri
ously - but 1·eview is necei-sary and is one of the purposes of the. 
test, as explained above. 

Students sometimes walk out of the test feeling that it is too hard 
hecause they could answer only half of the questions. Actually, such 
a percentage may turn out to be a high llcore on the national scale; 
you must remember that the tests are designed to be used in  a large 
number of schools following different cuniculums; if you don't know 
· certain questions because you haven't learned certain topics, there 
are students at other colleges \\"ho haven't learned some areas that 
you have, and it 'lllh!onies out even in· the end. · 

Page Five 

Behind Dorm Doors 
Siuce ma1111 YC sfnd1<11 fs l,ai•e 1·1•ct•11f111 t11h11 tf11• U/'/GRE 

c,rums, som,, of them /,a.111• bt•g1111 to q111,,,fio11 tlw p11rpuRI! al 1·1·1111.iriug 
th,,se tests. To present our rnaders witk the ca11t�itl opiui,ms of l'C 
st11de11ts w,, take you . . .  Bd1ilul Dorm Doors . . . 

How do you feel about the g1·aduation 1·equi1·ement which man
datl'II t hat student11 take a UP/GRE exam 7 

l.n·rence l\leiteleM - El\lC - �11io1·: I 
find nothing wrong with the iwhool 1·equiring 
that you show compet<incy in your majo1· field 
of study. 

,hi Jacob11 - YP - 8eni1n- : I ft•el the 
GRE's are a wastfi of tin�e bPcause most guyH 
end up taking the dep.irtmental test anyway. 
In fact while we're on the subject of (;R},;'s, why 
aren't they given for YI' i;tutlt!llls i;tr1•ssi11g 
Gemol'ah and l\liMhnah He1·urnh. 

Da,•id Lt'wi11 - YP - Senior : I think that 
the sl'110ol should consult the Yariou,- dep:tl't
rnents, and ask whether or not the�• think the 
<:RE or UP is a reasonable requirl'ment. 1•'01· 
example the phrsies department will 1·1•adily 
admit that they haven't preparc>d its students fot· 
the GRE. 

Doron Lue�er - YP - 8enior : 8in<•p tlw 
UP/GHE's in many inst:rnc·es c·o\'Pl' mahn·ial not 
f'ITIJ>husizml or taught ut \' t; , a u<I s inl'e fpw 
students ewm bother to fll'f!fJHl'f' fol' the tl'st 11<'
cau;;e they rely on d1•partmental exams, it is ob
vious that the exam is not an :u·cm·all! measut'"• 

. rnent of the 1m 11erb quality of Y«i;;hiva edt1t·atio,1 
or the high caliher of YU students. In shol't, th<? 
exam ii; a mere formality at best and an unnecef\
sary waste of time and money at won,t. The rc
quil'ement should be eliminated and rer,luced with 

a .comprehensive test on a subject in which Rtmlent11 ure knowledge.
·atilec, e.g. M·�A·�s*H reruns. 

I YC De,arlmenlal Review I 
Garbage In - Garbage Out 

(Continuc,l fi·om Pagr. 4, Col. 3) 
breaks, we have to wait fo1· some time until it is fixed. As for 1·.e
placing equipment, if there were mo1·e Chemisti·y majors, we coulcl 
demand new things, but we don't have those majors. The .money 
. collected from the lab fees, by the way, is used to buy new chemicals, 
etc. I would like to see this money set aside specifically for the 
Chem Department to re11lenish their equipment. At the moment, 
)ab fees go back into the school's general fund, and we . get back 
only enough to get by." 

As fo.r those Chemistry labs, Dr. Horowitz maintains that the 
.�tudents don't appreciate their value. 

"Laboratories give the students hamds-on experience wl1icl1 is  
greatly needed. The typieal student ii. very good at  leaming and 
analyzing material, but he doesn't seeni to realize the importance of 
manipulation und actual work in the field. Part of the p1·oblem is 
thut the labs are not 11s well equipped as they should be, and· ·then 
of course they are given at 11ight. At that point the .students are 
tired, and in some cases cut corne1·s. I would like to make the labs 
mo1·e enjoyable experiences." 

Ne,·ertheless, it is said that the true strength of a department 
•is its students, and in that respect, Chemish·y at Yeshiva is in good 
·shape, according to l>r. Horowitz. "I've taught at a number of other 
schools, including Columbia, and the students here hold up probably 
bettet· than any othe1· gl'Oup in terms of what they want, and so on." 

The Chemistry Dcpa1-tment also offers its students an interes.tinl&' 
type of extra�cul'l'icula1· life, 11N Dr. Levy explains: "We have semina�·s 
·that are run by the Department, a11d we involve the students m 
giving talks. These seminars are mquired now, even f�r students 
attending pussively. Tlmn, in the se1•oml :;ear, they will huve to 
actively pm·ticipat1•. We 11lso lmv� the honors 111·ogram, whm·e 
·student11 l)UrticiJiate in reseam:h. I wish we could have m01·e of th�se 
students. We also had immething called the RA-MA program, which 
·was discontinut>d prematurely. Drighter students could Plll'oli ufter 
their ROphomore yeur, and you could get un MA as well as a llA. 
This i·un for about two yem-s, but it <·oiudded with the closin� �f 
Belfer. The administration killed the progrnm because they d1d11 t 
\\'ant to s,end the money. I would Iik11 to see it 1·evived." 

The faculty is looking fOl'ward to Fall .1981, and a numb,;1' of 
· new course!-!. Dr. TI01·owitz wants to continue a eom·se he estublislwd 
ftve yetn·s ago, known as "M1•didnal Clw_mistry," 01· "Ph_arm,.cutical 
ChemiRtl'y." At this point, it is being gn:,m as a tutom1l, because 

·.of insufficient eni·ollment, hut · llr. l1ol'Ow1tz wunts to 1-ll!f! it �•s a 
regul1&1· cout'lle. 

And Dr. Lc,·y talkR of 11 1ww l'oursn called "8�· 11thet�c Organ
_ic 

Chernish·y." Hii believes thut many :-;tud,,ntK lu"'"; sho,�·n 1 11tPn•st 
_m 

the colll'SI!, and is co111idm1t he wil l  han! e11011gh n,g1stratwn to start 1t. 

Synthesis Or Bust 

Uuring my four year 11tay at 
Yet1hiva, the tt'rnu, "11ynthe11i11" 

· and Torah U'madah have been 
· continually bandied about. lUany 
Htudents, as well BM admini11tra- · 
torM and faculty, however, do 
not completely understand t�e 
meaning of these term11. Although 
what f0Uow11 is not a comprehen
sive 11tatement of the concept of 
.Rynthesiti. it -· an analol{)' which 
• IIN¥eM to illustrate one of its 
many ver11ion11. 

I was discussing the future of 
high technology and was ask<'d 
what will happen when the physi
cal limits of te1!hnology are 
1·eached ? What haJ>pens when 
"supN·computers" aa·e made very 
small and phy:;i�al limitations 
prevent smaller devices from be
ing developed '! I later deeided 
that when that time comes, if it 
ever will, the human intelll'ct will 
not allow iti.elf to he blocked by 
any physical han-iers. The field 
of "artificial intelligencf'," for ex
ample, will continue to use 
limited phy�ienl comporwnts 
(compute1·11 ) for the ultimate goal 
of simulating hum:111 thought ot· 
making robots that cun think. 

Similuly, the conce11t of 'l'o1·ah 
U'madah inte1iratt'H 1,eculu1· con• 
Hideration11 (madah) with the oh
jectiVt"H or the Tm·uh. 'l'he 1<ecu
lar diNripline11 1u·e eontinuou11ly 
combined with the 'J'orah'H idt'al11 
in order to. e11hance and ad,·anee 
.them holh, In the fit•ld of law, IIH 

well a11 com1>uter 1,cienct', the 
ability to think logically and rea
,;on intelligently iM dnelopl'd to 
a high deg1·ee. This shar1,ening 
of HkiU,; com1>lementM the similar 
art acquired in the Mtudy of the 
Talmud and together l ht•y can 
be Ullt'd Cot· the ,roal of im111·0,·ing 
a person'R weltanMchaounic. An
other way of looking at Tornh 
U'madah is Mecular studier. being 
ltMt>d for the ""l'\'i<'e of Torah. 
Exampll'R a1·e "·hen a post'k or 
researche1· Ul,l'R a com1mter to ail! 
him i n  finding a cm·rt'd hahtt�ha 
ot· when a ,rnman bring11 hPr 
r.pou11e to a i-ecular rou,·t to 
rha1·ge him with ,·iolation of her 
civil lib,•rtieM bet•11ust• h1• rl.'fu1,1•H 
to ,rh·e her a dirnrec� 

With the :-;tudy of \':1l'i<111K bml
fos of philosoJ>hical thought a nd 
the unde!'�tanding of histo l'ical 
Jlf'l'Spf!<·tiw:s, the .Jew n1 11 r1•lat,• 
to the 1n·1i<•111,ts 1isJ1ou:,:1.•.d b�· .u1d 

· 1 1rnvulm1t in tlw times of t h<! 
T:mnaim and Ammomim. One 
l':111 also 1•onll'llst tlw Jl<'ak of 
,fowish thought aml lit1•1·at11 l'e 
during thl' time of tlw �[ishna 
:111d G1im:m1h with the >1amf' timP 
of dearth i n  tht� l it<•ralurr o l' 
rno;:t of th,� wo1·ld - tllf' Mitl1l11• 
• .\gcs. 

The me1-"aKe of S)'nl lwr,;i;i, 
then, iH to inll'Krat. c• non-.Jt-"ish 
fltudiei. "·ith t he "tl'Ug.:le lfl ud
,·anre und u11hqld the 'forah'H 
p1·e,•t•11t!I ; nul ju,-1 "lt•arning a 
trade" thut enablt>N 01,e lo dt•H,te 

morl' time to tht• Torah - a lofty 
,coal "·h il-h ii. iwldmn a<·hieve4. 
:\Jany Hebhl'im, as Wt'll aH othe1·'s 
in VeHhi,·u, nen diseom·age the 
IH'B<"lit·e and 1 1•.tching of Torah 
l"madah. Tht' r,;acf 1<ilu11tifln thitt 
1·e111tlts i11 a laek of km,"·lt'dJ,te, 
1•spt>l'ially among inl'Oming ft·1•11h-
111e11, 4,f tht• i-ynlht>sis ecmcept. 

l 11 Y1•,:hh·a, how1•,·1!I', tht•1·e ttl'P. 

manr JJ"or1fo who can ade11uately 
add1·1,,:s this suhjPrt. Outside of 
:ll'ad1•mia, tllf'l't' a I'<' r•v1>n more 
)T alumni who 1l<'al d:iily with 
synt llC'sis from :1 1w:1t·ti<·al flPt'· 
i'Jl(!(,ti\'11• Th11 J1111·110;;11 of this rol
umn, tl1P11, is not to fl l'l'Sl'lll an 
••xhaustiYe m·1•1·,· i1•w or the toJJic, 
Killl'C it tl<w,; not ,,,·,,11 hegin to 
tuud1 \IJ1011 tlw �11 1,.h·t. 11 1 1 11·1!\"t ' I', 
many �t111J,,nt l1•mlNs lw,·,, aslwtl 
l h<• :ulm in ist ration 11ut only to 
nw11tio11 Tornh L' ' 1 11:11lah, hut to 
fl.dim• mid t1•al'l1 it too. 'l'huK far, 
tl:1 ,1·1! haw lw1•n 1 10 1 1 1 1 hlit• Klat•·
m1•11ts 1 1111· 1'1 ·s tat 1• 11 11 · 1 1ts 1111 l lw 
!-:t1 l,J"l't a nd a 1·1111 1·st! that l'O\'f' l't•d 
t l 11, h,1,i«· w:1". , ·, 1 1 u·, · iv 1 •d l,u t 111•v1•r 
I lf'o,1 1,d. 

fl i,;i t inll' for i.t udl'nt h•ad1•1·11, 
with t lw hiu-kinJ: uf lh1• sl 11d1•11t 
hocb·, to 1111sh for !"lll'h a r<•Mtati-
ru, • 11 1. Hild for ;il'I i n• s11I111urt of 
Ttmth 1 "nrnd.ih n llt'I ht•1· i11 I he 
funn 111· ii ,·uur�I', !"t•mi11111·i., 11uh
licut iu11s, u1· 11u hl ic· st ah•mt'nts. 
�1 11d1•nt11 h.&n thl' po\\er to  t'll't>ct 
d;:111g4• anti lo a 11wli11mte 1111 in
udt•qu:,te 1-it 11111 ion. :\ II thal ii+ 
.... quirt•d i,- am a\\ 11 1·1• 1 1 11ss t hat the 
IWl'd t•X i!oi l"-
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The time has come to give the 
students of YU back to the Jew
ish community. What was once 
the training ground of our "Fu
ture Jewish Leaders" must be• 
come the Command Cl.!nter of 
leadership activity. As syna
gogues become steeped in theh' 
own politics, as our day schools 
and yeshivas suffer from a short
age of good teachers, as the 
"Jewish Estatblishment" becomes 
more politically conservative, and 
as many issues vital to Jewish 
survival get pushed out of their 
rightful spotlight to make room 
for the more vital issues like 
when to hold the roller disco 
party, a warning light is activat
ed. The light is on and the timP. 
to answer is now. 

I don't mean to say that th'! 
· apparatus to effect a change does 
not exist. The Command Center, 
Division of Communal Services of 

The Time 

By STEVEN ETTINGER. 
YU, does a good job. YU Seminar 
does a good job, but the majority 
of the students, the strength of 
Yeshiva does not for the most 
part, use its talents, time or 
knowledge to help its fellow Jews. 
How many of the YU students 
who live outside of New Yo1·k in 
communities where the people 
don't even know what it means 
to be Jewish (snd where the 
children know even less) give of 

their time, be it over a vacation 
or during the summer months, to 
reach out to their families and 
friends, Jet alone the community 
at large ? H.ow many of the YU 
students who live in New York 
give of their time to the tens of 
thousands of irreligious Jewish 
kids in New York and nearby 
New Jersey ? We must become 
the rope to rescue these falling 
people. 

I know by now you're saying 
to you1'8elf "Who's he kidding ?" 
or, "This guy is an idealist," or 

"If you're such a big Tzadik why 
don't you do something ?" Just 
such a train of thought · is what 
has put us in the hole we are in 
now. If you doubt me, go spend a 
shabhos in Reading Pa., Mt. Ver
non, NY or Jersey City, New 
Jersey; these communities and 
many others like them are reach
ing out and looking for people to 
1·each out. and help them. Or bl!t
ter yet, go to Mousey, NY, walk 
into the local school board office 
and ask what percentage of the 
children in their system are Jew
ish. If we could for even one 
weekend a month forget about 
our bio and physics, forget about 
our accounting and computers 
and offer services to DCS or 
NCSY, not only would we raise 
the level of Jewish living aroun1l 
us, not only would we enrich our
selves but we would reestablish 
YU as the force behind the Jew
ish Community, an effect that 
could only domino. 

.------- Op-Eel -----------------. 

Why Yeshiva? 
By SHALOM LAMM 

Last year, the -Office of Ad
missions launched a program of 
hosting . potential students for a 
day-long .visit to Yeshiva. The 
young man spends his day with 

· a student volunteer, attending 
classes, visiting facilities, inter
viewing others, and being inter
viewed himself. As  this program 
expands, more student-hosts will 
be asking themselves the very 
;question they endeavor to an
'.swer for their guests: Why Ye
'shiva ? Am I happy here ? Am I 
:i1ac1 that I came here ? 

These are indeed lofty ideals 
• • •  but then, what are ideals for, 
i( not . .loftiness ? . The qu�l!til)n 
which nece1sarily follows ia, have 
we lived up; to these goals ! Where 
have we fallen short ! How: do 
we proceed to fortify our insti
tution in its areas of weakness ? 

of a sense of adventure. All too 
often, professors are · willing too 
quickly to compromi�. qua��tY., 
breadth,. and depth because. of the 
cries of "t()() much" and "unfair'' 
from ·students who know quite 
well that they can get away with 
this degrading form of plea-bar
gaining. Of cou1'Be there are caus
es for this, mainly low salary 
scales. But once someone accepts 
a job teaching, should money af
fect the love that the professor 
must have for his students or his 
discipline ? I always believed that 
love dependent on money is pros
titution. 

If generalizations are unfair 
about faculty or students, they 
are equally unfair about admin
istrators. However, as a student
(Continued on Page 10, Col, 1) 

Overburdensome 

By JAY LERMAN 
In Plato's "Parable of the 

Cave," . man inistakes his world 
of i llusion for the world of real
ity. In much the same way, the 

· administration of MYP has seri
ously mistaken the world of its 
illusionary requirements for the 

. real world of student life. It is 
my contention that llYP students 
should have no adclitionai college 
requirements in Hebrew. 

I believe . that the need to 
eliminate these additional re
quirements is twofold. First, the 
added 1·equirements in Hebrew 
force undue . hardship in the 
scheduling ·process. If a student 
can't begin his college day until 
2 :45 p.m. daily, and he must take 
selected college courses after 
that in Hebrew, the student will 
have very little opportunity to 
register for othe1· courses he 
needs or wants. I know of several 
situations where students were 
forced out of MYP because of the 
inability to schedule the courses 
needed to complete the major. 
Had there not bee� the addition
al Hebrew requirement it would 
have been possible to schedule 
the necessary courses, and the 
students would have gladly 1·e-

. maiited in the more advanced 
MYP. 

Secondly, these additional He
brew requirements represent an 
extra burdew on. °"n ah·eady 
heavy eoursedoad. W.hile some 
very capable and motivated stu
dents can manage to attend 
shiur . p1•omptly e,-ery day and 
still deal with the full college 
schedule, we all 1'now that these 
students are by far the exception 
rather than the 1·ule. All too 
often the MYP student begins the 
semester with the best of inten
tions to attend Rhiur promptly 
every day, and later on finds such 
attendance more and more diffi
cult. Grappling with midterms in 
the necessary college courses and 
also exams from his extra He
brew 1·equirements - he is fol'Ced 
to make many preca1-ious de
cisions : 1 ) .  Should I cut shiur 

today to study - especially since 
I need the time to study fo1; 
exams ? 2) • .  Should I .stay up late 
again to study - knowing that 
by staying up late I will be un
able to get to hachanah anywhere 
close to on time ? 

These questions take on par
ticular importance here at YU, 
where many students have de
cided to go into the competitive 
health science majors. Because 
these students have particular 
pressu1·e to do well, they often 
find the need to cut shiur or come 
late on a regulat' basis. All the 
administration needs to do is 
walk down the halls of the <lorm 
Qr walk into all the shiut· 1·ooms 
in the late morning, and they 
would begin to see the real world 
of MYP - students getting up 
Jate to daven because of having 
studied late the night before, or 
the lack of punctual attendance 
at hachanah or shiur. These a1·e 
the tahnidim who may very well 
have a desire to learn, but simply 
cannot handle the Yeshiva Uni
versity illusiory dream of a 
double program. But maybe they 
could handle a little more real• 
istic double program - one that 
would not sacrifice the integrity 
of the Yeshiva universe. 

I would certainly grant that all 
the extra . Heb1·ew. requh·emepts 
cover important topics and ha,·e 
much merit in important fields 
of study. I further recognize, 
however, that to try and tackle 
eve1·y important area of study is 
um·ealistic within the framework 
of a YU education. Beyond that, 
the 1·ebbe himself can be aske<l 
to cover certain topics in Bible 
and Jewish history during the 
week before 2 :45 p.m. 

In conclusion, the University 
must decide whether it would 
rather make claims about the 
quality of its requirements or the 
quality of its students. Without 
a realistic perception of the l\lYP 
world, such claims about the stu
dents will be impossible. 

• There is something absul'd 
•bout feeling compelled to justi
fy the existence of an institution 
that has prevailed for nearly a 
century. But as students with 
selfish interests, we intuitively 
act as if the history of anything 
begins and ends with our own 
involvement. Hence, today's stu
dent needs a reason for today's 

We have . attained these goals 
with tremendous success in some 
individuals; we ·have been only 
moderately successful with oth
ers, and have failed completely 
with still others. No one can 
study at Yeshiva and see and' 
hear Yeshiva graduates such as 
Dr. Tendler, Dr. Roth, Rabbi 
Carmy, Rabbi Kanarfogel and 
many others, and possibly judge 
us to have been failures. How
ever, our successes seem far too 
dependent upon the resilience of 
particular individuals. We are 
not turning out enough "aver
;tge" graduates who are inspired 
b� Torah U'Mada, happy with 
Yeshiva and at home with them
selves, 

..., _______ op-Ed -------------------, 
Yeshiva. 

Yeshiva's purpose for contemp
orary Jews, should be the reali
zation of . "synthesis" in our 
world of high technology. An ex
pertise in both Judaic and secu
lar studies should complement 
each other. In a time when yes
terday's orthodoxy becomes to
day's heresy, Yeshiva should be 
a haven of balanced normalcy. 
The golden rule of non-extrem
ism should be most welcome in 
our midst. We should attract 
students of high ideals who do 
not fear intellectual challenge, 
hard work, and meticulous scru
tiny of beliefs. Ours should be a 
university that respects both 
rabbi and scientist, both Talmid 
Chakham and histotfan. As such, 
we should be nroducing the 
rabbi-scientist and the Tahnid 
Chakham-historian. We should 
gladly heed the Rambam's ad
monition in Shemoneh Perakim 
to "accept truth from whatever 
source it proceeds." After four 
rigorous years, \\•e should be the 
kind of people whom the Ram
bam addresses in the introduction 
to the Guicle. 

The key to the solution may 
well lie within the many constit
uencies that make us what we 
are : students, faculty, and ad
ministration. Students, victims of 
their own uninspfr�<l high school 
educations, family cynicism, and 
personal weaknesses, seem not to 
possess a sufficient thirst for 
knowledge. Perhaps it is a sign 
of our society, even our Jewish 
society, that knowledge is not 
cherished beyond the grades it 
yields. There is a dearth of earn
est questioning and soul-search
ing. Students fail to pounce upon 
the many opportunities open to 
them. To paraphnise Augustine, 
"to many, total abstinence 01· ex
tremism is simply easier than 
perfect moderation." 

The faculty, about which any 
broad generalization would be un
fair, is sometimes uninspiring. 
There is a lack of excitement 
about the material being taught, 
a lack of love for the particular 
discipline. This lack of interest 
can easily be felt as the absence 

What The Devil Could Not Do 

A few weeks ago I happened 
upon a Purim play from ten 
years ago; outdated you say, not 
really. P1·ophetic is the wo1·d that 
best describes the play. It begins 
in the midst of that great insti
tution of Torah U Mada : Ye
shiva University. The Satan ap
proaches Mr. X (not to be con
fused with Mr. Y or Mr. Z) and 
demands Mr. X's soul. You see 
the Satan claims that Mr. X has 
sold his soul to the Satan 20 
years previously in exchange for 
a promise to make Yeshiva Uni
versity a great institution. Mr. X, 
being the great man he is, refuses 
and denies the entire matter. The 
case then proceeds to a Beth Din 
of three notable YU personages. 

The Din Torah is broken down 
into three major issues : Fhst, 
whether the shtar is kosher, sec
ond if the Satan helped Yeshiva 
University, and finally if the 
contract is itself binding. After 
a lengthy Din · Torah the PeR11ak 

By BEN MOSHE 
is entered 2-1 in favor of the 
Satan ; the Satan is granted Mr. 
X's soul. 

In the nick of time a l1ero 
arises - a former employee of 
Mr. X's who testifies, "It really fa 
an academic question, fellows. I 
worked for Mr. X for a few years 
and I will gladly testify that Mr. 
X has no soul. Thus J\lr. X sold 
something that doesn't exist and 
the shtar was Mekach Ta'us." 

The Satan in fury responds, 
"Twenty yea1·s I laboi·ed to meet 
my part of the bat·gain. Twenty 
years! You'll pay for this! Ha
shofet Kol ha'aretz lo Ya'aseh 
Mishpat? - Is there no justice 
even fo1· the Sn tan i Take back 
what I did for them !" Suddenly, 
a bolt of lightning has scored 
a direct hit on the Belfer Gradu
ate Science Center . • . A fresh 
earthquake just swallowed the 
Ferkauf School of Education, 
(sound familiar).  

But the as·sembled people are 

not upset, "We can all work to
gether - all of us - administra
tion, faculty, Roshei Yeshiva, and 
students. This school can correct 
the e1·ro1·s of the last ten years -
the Satan has taken away the 
superficial things but we 1·etain 
the finest talmidim, the most de
voted Rebbeim and faculty, and 
we can do it.'' 

Ten years after this fictitious 
. play a p1·oposal has been ad
va11ced . that even the Satan did 
not dare request. There is a pro
posal that, if implemented, would 
make the Satan's vengeance look 
pitiful by comparison. The 1n·o
posal is to charge for the semicha 
pl'Ogram and for all practical 
pm·poses cleRtroy the Yeshiva in 
Yeshi\'a University. Let us stop 
this madness before it is too late 
or we will all have to answer, 
not to Satan's wrath and ven
geance, but to G-d's. 
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Questions Fall Of Torah U'Mada 
By MANFRED WEIDHORN By MARC LAMB 

Judging from the report in the 
last · Commentator, students did 
l'IOt raise some important ques
tions which are on the minds of 
many faeulty members and 
which are at the root of the 
teach-in :  
· ( 1 )  Does V P  Socol seriously 
contend that YU has no salary 
inequities, either within the 

. school of vis-a-vis compar
able schools ? 

(2) If YU has no money, 
why was a considerable sum 
wasted on a futile 1·estruc
turing which was opposed by the 
faculty and middle echelon ad
ministrators, criticized by Mid
dle States, and finally admit
ted even by the administration 
to have been an error? 

(3) If YU has no money, why 
did the administration waste· huge 
sums to fight its own faculty in 
the courts rather than enter into 
negotiations and improve sala
aries ? 

( 4) The huge debt and the 
Bowery Bank debacle is the 
result of numerous similar 
administrative errors in the 
past. Why should the faculty 
have to subsidize these errors 
while the guilty ones - the ad
ministrators - 1·emain overpaid ? 

(5) Why is not the administi·a
tive budget of the last ten years, 
including the salaries of the top 
administrators, available for in
spection, 88 it is at many other 
schools ? . . 

(6) Why, if YU has no 
money, has the administra
tion grown in size in . a period 
of contracting student body and 
teaching · staff' ? 

(7) Why was the faculty, 
which the administration claims 
to be "manage1·ial and supe1·
visory" ("m&s"), not consulted 
on such growth ? 

(8) Why does the "m&s" fac
ulty lack the fringe benefits of 
administrators and e\'en of sec
retaries ! 

(9) Why did VP Socol take in 
1976-6 - at the vel'y time that 
he imposed a wage freeze and 

an increased woi·lcload on the 
faculty in the name of financial 
exigency - a salary increase of 
$4,000 ( 10% ) on top of one of 
$6,200 (18%) in the year before ? 

(10) Why was VP Socol's sal
ary in 1975-6 more than that of 
his coun'te1·part at the vastly 
larger and more affl11ent CUNY ? 

(11)  Why was the President's 
salary, when it was last revealed 
on IRS forms (before becoming a 
military secret) ,  in the 100th ( i.e. 
top) percentile nationwide ? 

(12)  Why was the Medical 
VP's salary of $99,000 ( a  few 
years ago ! ) ,  some 50'7,, above 
the national norm, if YU is in 
dh·e financial straits ? 

(13) What are the salaries of 
the top administrators right 
now, and why can we not seP. 
them if, as a result of an al- · 
leged financial crisi�, the "m&s" 
faculty has to sacrifice ? 

( 14) Why are far.ulty salaries 
on the average some 50% below 
those elsewhere and administra
th•e salaries some 50% above 
those elsewhere ? 

(15) A few years ago, rumors 
had it that $200,000 of YU money 
was spent to 1-efurbish the new 
President's apartment. In a 
speech to the faculty, the Presi
dent · said that rumors about 
$500,000 were false. Was it 
$200,000 then ? And if not, how 
much was it? 
\ (16). Why did the:adminifltJ'81 
tion prefer to stonewall, stall, 
and delay by means of litigation 
( ostensibly to clarify the law) 
rather than, as hundreds of other 
schools have done, negotiate with 
its I own faculty ? Especially as 
in the process it cu1·ed the symp
tom (unionization) and caused 
the ailment ( terrible w01·king 
conditions) to worsen ? 

( 17) Did the administration in 
fact contemplate, as rumor a few 
years ago had it, applying for a 
grant to study YU governance, 
for the pui•pose of postponing for 
a year dealing with faculty de
mands ? 

(18) Why does not the admin-
.----- Op-Ed -------------, 

Curriculum Proposal 
By GILBERT KEPECS 

Criticisms of Yeshiva College 
focus on anything from tuition 
costs to the color of Fun:t Hall's 
classrooms. Two of the most 
valid complaints are that stu
dents are overburdened with re
quirements, and that they are 
often unable or unwilling to re
ceive a true liberal r-r : s  educa
tion. The College often ,;cems to 
be oriented toward the pre-pro
fessional, rather than toward the 
intellectual. 

The College Scnatt! i,: attempt
ing to lessen these r, rnl·lems in 
proposing a rci;trnctm lrg of the 
1·equirements. This C'ifr•rt has 
catalyzed a great deal of contro
vers�• as to the wi,;dom of such 
an a·ction. The elimina�ir1r, of the 
language requirement r.·,:d lessen
ing of the English Li terature and 
Hebrew requirements have been 
vehemently comlemnecl. Many 
feel that the flexihihty inherent 
in the proposal will imhicc stu
dents to take the cnskst, least 

substantial courses available, 
thereby leading to a diminution 
in the quality of tlwit· general 
education. 

The issue, however, is consid
erably more complh:atr::d than 
either side presents it. Because 
of Judaic Studies, YC students 
remain with a uniq:.wly limited 
number of credits in which to 
broaden and deepen thl.'ir educa
tional bases. Many have no desire 
to do so, often sclc�♦-lng solely 
thofic coul'ses impol'tnnt towa1·d 
thcil' professional gflak The 
present requirement structure 
facilitates these i;!wnomena. 
Even language, aeh:1ittrdly of 
impol'tant practical value, is 
often merely a tool, much like 
the sciences, or stati�t ;rfl, Many 
students pass through the Col
lege and continue on to graduate 
school as mechanic:il study ap
paratus, unidirectional beyond 
helief. How many :1re capable of 

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 

istration respond positively to 
even so feeble a 1·equest as that 
it set aside one penny for faculty 
salaries from every dollar do
nated to YU ? 

(19) Why was not the "m&s" 
faculty allowed to elect represen
tatives to a search committee for 
the post of Academic VP either 
four years ago or now (notwith
standing VP Miller's flatly incor-
1-ect statement to the students) ? 

(20 )  Why were five tenured 
faculty members 'fired a few years 
ago without cons'1ltation with 
the "m&s" faculty and in viola
tion of the administration's own 
faculty handbook and all aca
demic no1·ms ? 

(21) Why was one of the out
standing scholars on the YU fac
ulty, one whose al'ea of special
ization is at the heart of YU's 
mission - Judaica - told by a 
leading administrator to, in ef
fect, go teach elsewhere ? 

(22) Why did Pres. Lamm; i!l 
his reply to the Middle States 
Association, not even mention 
the report's criticism of the state 
of salaries at YU ? 

(23)  What of two wage freezes 
du1·ing the past decade (inYolv
ing administrative reneging on 
agreed-upon increases) which, by 
never being redeemed, have made 
many faculty members donors to 
YU of between $10,000 and �20,

--000 - without even plaques in 
·Furst Hall ? ; . . . . . There are rium'e1·ou·s other ques-
tions, b'bt these will suffice for 
now. Only rectification or, in Jieu 
of that, convincing answers, with 
accompanying documentation, can 
prevent futm·c work actions and 
1·eplace mistrust with concord. 

Op-Ed 

While analyzing the n�riad 
problems in YU, the educatcil 
person overlooks one major fluw 
in the system. This flaw lies h 
the basic foundation of the 
school. What must have seemed 
like a good idea to the foundin� 
fathers of the University has 
tumed out to be : 111 unworkable 

· sham, which has been used to ex
cuse mounting difficulties and ob
scure mediocre performances. The 
basis for YU lies in the concept 
of Torah U '.\lada - the unhappy 
pail'ing of two dispa1;ate ideolo
gies. The Torah ideology contain-; 
the idea of a Yeshiva in a tl'a
ditional sense ancl an enti!'e 1·e
ligious philosophy about life. This 
ideology is pail'ed with :\lada -
a secular cducati<m. This hybrid 
of emotion and intellect has re
sulted in failure. How c:in re
ligion, which must be felt to he 
experienced, he 1·educed to being 
partnel's with a secular educa
tion ? How can the ultimate truth 
- G-d's truth - be equated with 
hypothesis and theory - man's 
truth ? By attempting to combine 
a Yeshiva with a univel'sity, YU 
Rerves neither. YU has taken re
ligion and systemized and me
chanized it; the students wan
der thl'ough E�IC and JSS taking 
four exti·a "Judaic" courses add
ed to an already tough college 
schedule; What would the great 
rRbeim of the past :say about, 
taimidim cramming for a mid
term in Talmud 1.1 ? How ca:1 
there be any joy in learning i f  
the student i s  "requil'cd" to tak� 
designated com·ses in Judaism ? 
Religion is wal'm and passionate; 
yet in YU i t  has l,�n ;;tmined 

into small cubes to be digeste<l 
by the mind and not the heart. 
And if religion feeds only the in
tellect, of what pm·pose is sit ? 

Even YP, which comes clo,wst 
to the idea of Tornh leshma, i '.l 
fraught with scandal. For many, 
YP is the last refuge of a scoun
drel system. It is often populated 
liy misfits and ,,vaden; of the 
system looking for an easy way 
out of the academic 1n·essm·es of 
EMC· or .JSS, wallowing ead1 day 
in sanctified JJJ'ocrastination, 
th1·owing away hours ancl hom•,; 
of their  life. 

The first step in changing the 
�y;;tem would he to open up EMC 
and JSS and eliminate require
ments. Each stud,mt wouM de� 
tennine whnt asp..;ct of Judaism 
he needs to satisfy his soul. Of 
com·sc a change such as this wi11 
never happen because the 
Pharisees in the administl'ation 
are convinced that their system 
and philosophy is a g·ood one. In 
the meantime, the students g(l 
through four ye11n1 usually frus
trated or rel igiously bankmpt, 
having survived or beaten the 
system. This goes on year aftet· 
year, while the system based on 
fallacious philosophy remains. 
The soul • is the ultimate loser and 
the enigmas remain unsolved, to 
be put off for some "sJ)nl'c time;' 
in the for futul'e which usually 
never comes until hefo1·e or aftel' 
a misundm·stood death. And then, 
none of it really mntte,·s anyway. 

Why The Classics 
.._ ________________ By LOUIS FELDMAN ---_, 

Does it make sense tnat an in
stitution which is stl'llggling for 
its exi::tcnce should pt:! .mit itself 
the luxmy of classes of three or 
two students - even <111'2' student 
occasionally?  Y ct, for over half 
a century Yeshiva has steadfast
ly refused to cancel classes of 
such a size in Greek :wd Latin. 
Why ? 

One answer that we may give 
to users of the Engli.,h language 
is that approximately hulf of the 
w01·ds in om· langunge, and 
especially the more so;>histicatecl 
words, arc of Latin origin, ancl 
about fifteen percent more m·e 
from Greek. (We may acid that 
thel'e are between two and th1·ce 
thousand words of C1c.-•k origin 
and about five hundre,) words of 
Latin origin in the! Talmudic 
corpus, which, in  this resp •ct, 
cleal'ly reflects the Gl'aeco
Roman milieu in whi ::h it was 
composed. )  .-\ knowl(•d�c of even 
a limited number of Latin and 
Greek roots wi l l  enable the stu
dent to know many tl;ousamls of 
derh·ative;; or to undcrstund bet
tel' the true meaninir ( the signifi
cance of the word "et�•molog·y") 
of those words that he rlc,es know. 

Secondly, classical W.erature is 
simply beautiful. RuhLi Jonathan 
in the Talmud Yerushnlmi ac
knowledg<'s that Greek is the 
language best. suited .for poetry. 
What reader hns not l1r1·n mov,!d 

Ly the poignant pa1tin ·,: of Hcc
tol' and Andromache in the I liad, 
by Hesiod's proclanrnti:>•1 that to 
achieve excellence r ,w must 
sweat, by the irony of ?;1 ONlipus 
(an earlier vel'sion e,f Richal'<I 
Nixon ) searching for tl 1l• culprit 
when all fingers point at h im, 1,y 
the reduction to abstird i t.y of 
Socrates' think-tank i,·, ,\ risto
phanes' Clouds, by Soc1 atris' ring
ing- insistence that t h,} unC'l'iti
cizecl life is not ,,·urth l iving-, by 
Catullus' moving elt•;.ry for his 
IJl'othel', by Vir1til's � :n,ple but 
powerful sunt lacrimat• r!'rum 
("th,�re are teai·s i n  Hfc" ) ,  l,y 
the playful chal'll1 . i t' (h id ',; V<'I'· 

sion uf that repo� itol'y of the 
dream world of the 'irc1·k� known 
as myth, hy Tae,itu.-' epigram
matic solit udinem fa1·iun l ,  Jiacl.'m 
appellant ( "They mak,, a wi ld••r
nes;; ; thr::y c;.ll it pu11:1c" 1 ,  1 ,y 
.Juv�nnl\ u,e of � led�thamnwrs 
to l'l':tck nuts in l'l is 1.,:tlt-r ia
t irt's ? J;.: it any \\"oli,k t· that the 
cla�sic" have �upr,li<·d the inspir
ation for such m,H.l < - 1':i wol'ks a;; 
,Jame,; ,Joyee',; novd l ' lr�es, T. 8. 
Elic,t's poem The Wnstti I.and 
( not<•, in partitular, its npo:,Taph 
takrm from P,•trun i 11 ., ), Eugene 
O'Xeill's play :\lorninl{ Uee·omrs 
Electra, and the movies Ft-llini's 
Satyricon and A Funn�· Thing 
Happened on the Way to the 
Forum ? 

Th irdly, Dr. J.Am·iH Thomas, 

presidr,nt of the :\I l'm1n•ial Sloan
Kett<•ring Can,�er Cent,. :, w1·ites 
as follows : "I J>l'OfJe><:• tlmt clas
;; ical Greek lae l'{,st.01·1• 1 1 as the 
('r,ntc,rpiecri r,f ,.1 111!<• l'/.('t'a<luate 
l•ducat ion. The lo,,; of H11nw1·ic 
and . .\ttic G t·<,ek fl',,111 ,\ merican 
coll1•1fe l i fe, was 11111• of th is  cen
tury's d irn;:tHs. Putti n .�· it hack 
whet·t• it orwe was w, 1 1 1 ! , I  quickly 
nrnk(• up fol' the rli .0 piraing im
pact that Jfl'llC'l'H tio11;; of spotty 
Grf'r,k in trnnsl.i t i :,11 hav,, in
ti ictr,,1 on moeh, 1'11 l howd1t. The 
c::paeity to r,:ad I l o i1v•r\ langu
HJ!(' clo�t· ly enou;!'h JJ s1•ns1• tlw 
t1 · 1T i fying po<'try i n  ,or,:e of th, •  
l i ne,,; c:ou lcl �(• J 'Vl? , ,,; . ,  ,;11 1 · , !wd 

tr:,t for tlw q1 1a l i t i 1 • ., o f  mind a 1 1<1 
l'hanwt1:1· ne1•d1:d in ;i r. l 1y,.; ician." 
I>i-. :\!1 • lvin �- 7,,,ld'.c. ky, Chair
man of tht> Cc,rnnai ttr•r• 0 1 1  Admi,;
.- i 1 Jn,; a t  the • .-\ l b,,rt J'; 1 1 1,; ! c• in Cnl
? 1_•.!.!.''• , ,f :\ 1, -! , f ic i ne, � t i t  �fJ,.; : "There 
i� a ,!£,fi n ite n1•r,d J'o,· n;,•deal slu
dn,t s to he \\'< ,II n,1 1  ·11iu! in thl' 
human i t ies. C,,1·ta in i :1 n founda
t i <m i i ,  thi, <: la,;:ic;.; w1 ° i a ld acid a 
di mr-n"i,m to the asnia i . 1 .a: physi
C'i:tr1 that would h 1• l r> l l i�t i 111rnish 
him frrim many othn r, Jipli<'nnts 
wh,,,,. t ranscript ." :i a·r almost 
�t<•n•rJtyped. I l ,r• l ie\· .• t ]iat wlw1 1  
:u lrn i �" ions c:omrni tter ;; review 
apr,l icationi- and I ra11scripts 
·,,·hie·h h;,v,-, in mld i t inn to th<' 
basie �df:11<''' 1·,iqui1·•!m,int, an im
p!'f.•�sivl• a0 .,01·tnwnt ,,1 course 

(Conti11 1t•·cl 011 P<ig,: ll, Col. 4) 
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competently discussi11g a work 
of literature or a phliosophical 
problem ! While the h1tent of col
lege in general is to m gate this 
trend of mass production profes
sionalism, the present rigid re
quirements ofti!n faci;itate or 
necessitate it. Often pff'pt•ofes
sionals are unable t11 take acl
vaneed hiatQry or sper.ich courses 
merely NC&Qse of M:heduling 
limit.�;. others may concen• 
trate solely on ir.h·oductory 
courses, attaining no depth what
ever in any but th1Jlr major 
field. 

With enactment of �;he Senat!! 
proposal, science majors - com
prising �ver half the 11chool -
would be compelled lo take 6 
more credits of hum11nities or 
social science than they must at 
present. Many - taking either 
a p.rofeaaio.nal or int-:!!lectual in
terest - wUl continue to choose 
language study. Others will opt 
!01· advanced History, English, 
Music, Philosophy, Political Sci
ence, or Speech. As many abuse 
the p1·esent system, mi.ny will 
continue to t·esort to reputedly 
"easy" courses; stud,rnt;; who do 
not wish to learn cannot be forced 
to do so. At least th•>se wishing 
to receive a college fducation 
will be aided in doin� so. Mino1·s 
- presently difficut� - and 

, 
double majors in sepa1·ate di
v1s1ons - nearly impc,1,sible - ., 
will be facilitated. M1111y of the 
smaller departments will g1•eatly, 
benefit from an influ,c of stu
dents, while larger departments 
will be nearly unaffect1,d. 

If you will dig · deep into the 
back pages of the Jewisli Press, 
perhaps you might come across 
some token mention conceming 
the plight of Soviet Jews. Al
though Soviet Jewry has become 
a term redundant in the midst of 
an age where Jewish apathy 
reigns supreme, if you make an 
eff'.ort to follow the news, you 
will find that it is not all so 
pleasant. I would even venture 
to say that the. enormity of this 
problem merits our undivided at� 
tention, for the future of hun
dreds of thousands of Jewish 
lives are at stake. Today's "hos
tages" in the· Soviet Union are 
finding that being Jewish is at 
times not only difficult, but un
bearable as well. Brezhnev's re
cent organized crackdown on 
Jewish life in the U.S.S.R., along 
with the Kremlin's recent bans on 
Jewish emigration affirm that the 
horrible nightmares from the 
Stalin years are · not over, but 
they continue to haunt Soviet 
Jews. 

Many other criticiP-ms are 
equally insubstantial. So long as 
the quality of "li�imttu1·e in 
translation" courses remain high, 
students' lite1·ary educations will 
not suffer; indeed, most will prob
ably continue to �k� English 
Lite1·ature. Bible cou1·ses will be
come mo1-e intensive, with stu
dents deriving conside1."1hly more 
from these than they do at pres
ent. Many gradual.? rrograms 
require knowledge of a fo1·eign 
language, and so long a,; the stu
dents involved are r.pyn·ised of 
this point, language departments 
will not suffer as muc�1 as one 
might expect. Certainly a stu
dent who wishes to study classics, 
for example, will do so whether or 
not a language is forn1ally re
uired. 

No one. can foresee th11 actual 
1·esults should the Ser•ate pro
posal be implemented. It might 
possibly have an effect exactly 
opposite to that intc.nded. In 
view of the inadequacy of the 
present requirement structure, 
however, implementation may 
well be worth the gamble. 

A young Jewish refusnik is im
JJrisoned for evading the imposed 
draft, or a Jewish activist is 
harassed and threatened for 
trnching Hebrew underground. 
These are oppressive acts which 
must not be viewed as mere in
fringement on the human rights 

________ Op-Ed -------------------. 

One And One Equals Controversy 
._ ________ •:;..--•· ·"""· - By SOLOMON .NASIE 

celled due i� insufficient regisf;�.· 
tion will . now not only maintain 
their· offerings, but comfodably 
increase them. An expanded cur
riculum will attract both more 
diversified and more specialized 
students: Not only will more 
coui·ses be offered, but more ma
jors will be available to both 
Stern and YC students. Stern 
women currently have · no phil
osophy major, while YC students 
have no education major. Thes'! 
and other majors will now be 
given to both ml!n and women. 
We will have a larger and more 
diverse faculty from which to 
choose. Cunently, a faculty mem
ber teaching both at YC and 
SCW might find it hard to recog
nize that we are essentially one 
school. Under the co-ed system, 
the classes will be uniform, with 
· faculty much more closely identi
fied with Yeshiva University. Ad
ministratively, a host of dupli
cate jobs, from deans to regis
tra1·s can be eliminated, not only 
saving money, hut being less 
cumbenome to manage. For the 
fh·st time, equal a.cademic stan
dards and uniform rules and 
regulations will be applied to both 
· men and women. With the advent 
of co-education, University 
classes now suffering from 
chronic • single-gender myopia, 
wiII be infused with opinions from 
the female J)l!rspective. With the 
merging of YC and SCW, the non 
duplication of student support 
services will result in their up
grading to pro.per collegiate 
levels. Thus, all students wiII 
benefit from . two mo1·e complete 
and enhanced libraries, improved 
laboratories, expanded computer 
facilities, and an acceptab!e 
urban campus. Finally, from the 
seculal' academic perapective, the 
frequent charge of a high BChool 
1&ttitude on the part of some stu-

The delicate balance between 
Yeshiva and Univ.ersity was se
verely tested about 25 years ago. 
With the founding of JSS, stu
dents and faculty predicted that 
the administration had forced a 
school upon the · Yeshiva that 
would bring a host of jean-clad, 
moral degenerates to the shores 
of this sacred Yeshiva. Time has 
p1·oven their protests unwal'l'ant
·ed, and their prophecies of doom 
unfounded. JSS has firmly estab
lished itself as a most successful 
experiment in Jewish highe1· edu
cation. 

Still, tl1e discussion of holy 
venua secular dialectics retains 
a perennial freshness that 1·e
. quires it to be tram1lated anew 
for aad by eve1·y generation of 
students. Yeshiva is a university 
· consciously bemu11ed in \ts para
doxh?al pvrposes, and yet secretly 
homesick for a lo11t world of yes
terday's old-world ti·anquility. 
Ho.we•er, tranquility would be 
deceivinl', for a viable institution 
must constantly readapt itself in 
this world of flux. 

Tlae · financial ills affecting 
higher ed\lcation in general, and 
Ye11hiva University in pa1·ticular, 
· have prompted some old ideas to 
come t.o life with new seriou11-
ness. One of the oft rejected 
plans for financial rescue has 
heen the merger of Yeshiva Col
· le«e with Stern College. This plan 
de11el'ffs discussion and reeont1id
eration on .a number of crucial 
leYela. 

The mel'ger of Stern with Ye
■hiYa College will result in an en
la,geci student body which will 
aHow for a proportional increase 
in course offerings. Certain ma
jors - for instance, history, 
philOIIOJ>hy, Enrtish, and claasic11, 
which traditionally ,r1'0pe for 
enou1rh studenu to 11ustain acl
wa11e1ed ceurse11 and aH often c11n-

dents will be curbed by a more 
pos�tive if not chivalrous peer 
p1·essure. 

From the perspective of stu
dent extra-curricular life, the 

· University will develop a central
ity of spirit and philosophy. No 
longer will our social lives be di-
1·ected "downtown" as opposed 
to "uptown" looking for better 
library aid at Columbia and flee
ing from our campus on Shabbat. 
With both schools on one campus, 
our geographical f-0eus will bring 
along both social and academic 
normalization of our f1·agmented 
student life. A centralized col
lege wm have a joint-effort riews
pape1·, one student council, one 
senate and one 11tudent court. 
With this unity will come one 
voice, a consolidation of 1·e1igi
ous, social and political student 
concerns lending cohesiveness to 
what will be an unusual but chal
lenging collegiate experience. 

The most pragmatic and pres11-. 
ing issue to which such a move 
addresses itself is, of com·se, 
finances. An enormous amount of 
money will he saved. The selling 
of the l'eal estate currently hous
ing Stern College should genel'ate 
enough funds to buy a sufficient 
number of �esidential buildings 
in the area, converting them to 
suitable dormitories and study 
halls, with a tremendous amount 
of money left to service Yeshiva's 
sh1-inking but onerous debt, anti 
raise all faculty salaries consid
erably. Long term financial sav
ings would 1·esult fo1· the Univer
sity by eliminating and consoli
clating some of the most expen
Rive sel'Vices. Tht1se include li
braries, computer facilities, la
boratories, cafeterias, security 
maintenance, faculty and .admin• 
istt·ation. 

Implementation of such a mo.Ye 
(Contimie,l on Pag� 9, Col, 1) 

By LARRY DOMNITCH 
of Soviet Jews, for Soviet Jews 
have never had legitimate rights. 
Rather it must be clearly under-
11tood that the Soviet authorities 
intend to finally eliminate the ex
istence of Jewish life in the So
viet Union. Be it yesterday's 
Stalin, or today's Brezhnev, for 
over sixty years the Soviets have 
embarked on a continuoµs pro
gram ·of anti-Jewish hate and 
sl1Dder with that purpose in 
mind. 
. Every Jew should be familiar 

with names such as Brailovsky, 
Vaisman, Podrabinek and Schnir
man. These Jews, like many oth
ers, are languishing in Soviet 
prisons and exile because of their 
refusal to succumb to Soviet 
pressu1-e. Such Soviet Jewish 
heroes have given mo1·e justice to 
the plight of Soviet Jewl'y than 
America's six million Jews, most 
of whom are quite content in re
serving the issue on the back 
pages of the local Jewish news
papers. These Soviet Jewish 
heroe!I have indeed proven that 
even the most submissive of peo
ple can at times be the most de
fiant, 

So much for heroism. Now it 
is time to make mention of cow
a1·dice and indifference - two ap
propriate descriptions of Ameri
can Jewry and their 1·eactions of 
virtual non-existence to the pains 
.of Soviet Jewry. Whether young 
or old, American Jews have 
�:hown a pathetic silence in the 
face of Soviet oppres11ion so rem-

iniscent of past generations which 
bea1.' witness to tragedy, without 
a whimper or a protest. Jewish 
11ilence, a phrase strongly con
demned by Yosef Mendelevich 
upon his recent arrival to free
dom in Israel, does not merely 
constitute a tragedy in itself, but 
it is an abomination. If the hall� 
of parties and celebrations a� 
NYU ·· and Queens College ar� 
ftlled . with yarmulka wearing 
Jews, then I ask, why are th� 
streets by the Soviet· Mission so 
strangely silent with the excep� 
tion of occasional protests by the 
J.D.L. ? Only one loarical answer 
and assessment can be given in 
1·esponse to this. That is, the 
thrills of a party evoke the at".' · 
tention of young Jews, but the 

'anguish of Soviet Jews does not: 
Perhaps a rash statement to 
make, but it holds water. If a 
minor fraction of the massive 
efforts invested by Jewish stu
dents in such endeavors we1·e 
channeled <111 behalf of Jewish 
causes, perhaps Am Yi111·ael 
would have fewel' victims and 
more free men. But talk is cheap 
and one must not fall to illusions; 
To the few who are active on be
half of Soviet Jews, know that 
your actions have been a tremend
ous source of inspiration to Soviet 
Jews. More importantly, know, 
that as Yosef Mendelevich has 
recently stated, "the days of 
quiet diplomacy are over," so it 
must J,e unde1·stood that we must 
never again be silent • 

Why The· Classics 

(Conti1mecl j'J"olll Page 7, Col. 5) 
work in the 'solid' h1manities 
they will be favol'ably impressed. 
There is no doubt t.hat the clas
sics, especially clas,;ic�,i Greek, 
would be most effe•!ti\•� in this 
regard." 

Finally, the1·e is an dcl Greek 
proverb, "All rivers cnn be 
crossed by those who J?•• to theh
sources." Sm·ely we at Yeshiva, 
who · know the validity of this in 
our study of the Jewish tradition, 
realize that it is no kss true of 
the · other tl'adition that forms 
the basi11 of We11tern c·:vilization; 
namely that of Greeec 1\nd Rome. 
We Orthodox Jews, who are ac
customed to the charg,1 that we 
nre clinging to that which the 
overwhelming n1ajo1·il.y of Jews 
in America have dh,l'Cgarded, 
should not he deter1·e,l by the 
fact that · the classic-. hnve been 
abandoned by the gi·c,a� majority 
of high schools and <·olleges as 
well. It is precisely to<iay · that 
the classics are needed more than 
ever before to give u.c perspec
tive in our modem proolems. The 
issue of the 1·espot1&iMlity of 
power faced by Ainr!l'icu today 
is clo11er to that confrunted by 
fourth-centUl'y Ath,ms than to 
that met ·by any othe�• nation in 
human histol'y. Then ti,o - read 
Plato, Jsocrates, and D11111osthenes 

. - Athens, suddenly a superpow
er after a great war, o:perienced 
a collapse of ttaditil'nal moral 
values, so that "Rophis(ry tasted 
good as philosophy irhould," a11d 

• young people we1·e rttracted by 
ethical relativism, ,:J,. ·ptichim, 

· and nihilism. They ha(I no time 
to learn, only to 11':t. The his-

torian Hem·y Stel'le Commage� 
has said that if Lyn,h1 Johnson 
had read Thucydides' nuount of 
the Sicilian expedition, things 
might have gone differently in 
,Vietnam. There, too, the two 
g1·eat superpowers we1·e cgmpet:• 
ing for the allegialll'e of the un
committed and less-develo)led na'.. 
tions of the "Third Wm·1d" which 
they were trying to nmnipulate. 

Why not read thes� w01·ks ib 
translation ? It was J�1·omc whe 
said, .''.Non ,·�r1dones, 1.1ed en•rsi;. 
ones," "not versions t.uf perver
versions." Surely W·J, who know 
the diffei·ence hetweP.11 Tehilli111 
in the original and tl'a11slations 
of the Psalms, need not he 1·e
minded of what the ti·anslator of 
the Ben Sh·a tells t1s in his pre� 
face, namely that what · was 
originally spoken in one language 
doeH not have the Etame fo1·ce 
when rendered in another tongue. 
Indeed, as Judah hen llai states 
in the Talmud (Kicldushin 49a),: 
"If one transplants a verse litel;_ 

ally, he is a liar; Ii he adds 
thereto, he is a blasphemer arul 
a libellt.!l'," We know the diffe1•
ence between the ipsis.,.ima verba 
of the sages and n S,mcino .trans
lation. As Euclid 1-emlnd(•d Ptol
emy, there is no roy:il road to 
.geometi·y. Similarly, 1f we truly 
want to know ourselvea, in ac,
cOJ·dance with the motto inscrib
ed at Delphi, we mm,t study 
tho1·oughly not only. lhe HebreT( 
languaire, literature, .1nd history, 
hut also those of the Greeks and 
Uoman11, wh.q, to,re��r with th� 
Jews, laid the fou11dation for 
W@Rtflrn civilizntion. 
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is critical. It is here that the 
administration will have · to de
monstrate its leadership dexter
ity. Such a move can get bogged 
down indefinitely if they commis
sion a dozen studies on the sub
ject. 

This move will entail five d�
cisive administrative tasks: First, 
the courage and foresight of the 
administration firmly to commit 
jtself to the idea of and ulti
mately to the "big move" itself, 
eliminating the red tape. · Second, 
to convince and ensure and 
promise those faculty members 
who feel that the "Yeshiva" of 

YU is being threatened, that 
Jewish studies will still be and 
will always remain, by necessity, 
separate. In this, Stern College 
will retain separate identity. In 
Jewish studies, men and women 
are, and should be learning dif
ferent things from different peo
ple. The morning Jewish studies 
learning should not only be of a 
different hashkafic bend, but also 
in different physical buildings, if 
only to preserve the ambiance of 
kedusha that limudei �odesh 
deserve and require. Third, the 
administration must commit it
self to developing a proper urban 
campus. There are countless good 
ideas on how this could be accom-

Cuidance Notes 
For students interested .in working this ·summer, it is not too 

aoon to start planning. 
, The following divisions of the New York State Job Service pro
vide listings for summer job opportunities early in the year. ( 1 )  Office 
Pe:rsonnel Placement Center, 1616 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036; 
(212) 869-8000, Specializes in skilled clerical work. (2) Sales Mer
ch�ndising Placement Office, 486 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017; 
(212) 868-8000. Lists some part-time jobs in retailing. 

The Guidance Center has information about Federal summer 
job openings and deadlines in the pamphlet, "Summer Jobs - Op
portunities in the 1-�ederal Government, Announcement No, 414." In 
addition, there are several resource books on summer employment 
in · the Center. Please stop by the office ( F413) for assistance, 

A $1,000 grand prize will be awarded in the Special Poetry Com
petition sponsored by World of Poetry, a quartel'ly newsletter for 
poets. 

Poems of all styles and on any subject are eligible to compete for 
the grand prize or for 49 other cash or merchandise awards, totaling 
over $10,000, 

Says Contest Chairman Joseph Mellon, "We are encouraging 
poetic talent of eve1·y kind, and expect our contest to produce exciting 
discoveries." 
. . Rules .  and official entry forms are available from the World of 

Poetry, 2431 Stockton, Dept. N, Sacramento, Califoniia 95817, 

Yeshiva University annually makes two awards for the best 
essays submitted by undergraduates in two fields of Jewish Studies: 
, .The Murray Baumel Award in the amount of $300 will be given 

for the best essay submitted by a graduating senior of any of Yeshiva 
University's undergraduate schools on some aspect of Jewish Ethics, 

The Edward A. Rothman Memorial Award in the amount of $100 
will be given for the best essay submitted by any undergraduate on 

. .  the topic • Application of Orthodox Judaism to Modern Times." 
, . Procedure: Essays should be written . (preferably typed) in Eng� 

. ' lish and should be between 2,000 and 3,000 words in length, arid must 
be submitted to Dean Rosenfeld's office at the Main Center or Dean 

· ,: .Bacon's office at the Midtown Center no later than April 17, 1981. 
· · : To insure complete objectivity, please follow these instructions: 
·: 'l'he -iitie page should list a pseudonym. Attached should be a sealed 

envelope carrying the same pseudonym as the title page and containing 
the author's true name, school, and class. 

In addition to the Murray Baumel Award for an essay in ethics, 
described above, there is also an annual .Murray Baumel Award for 
character • •  Any student or member of the iaculty or staff who knows 
of . a .graduating senior who has performed s�me special and out
standing . act of moral courage that merits public acclaim, should 
nominate that senior for the award by writing a note to Dean Rosen
feld at the Main Center or Dean Bacon at the Midtown Center, 

, Students preparing resumes: See Guidance Center staff for new 
»iaterials recently provided to us by "MBA Resumes," a professional 
araphics firm specializing exclusively in resume-preparation, Good 
auidelines and models are provided, as well as detailed information 
on professional p1·eparation. ------

Yale University announces its second International Student 
Conference (June 16-21 ) for "76 of the most qualified students 
from around the world." Application due Ma1·ch 15, with "detailed 
outline for a possible paper topic." Subject : "moral dilemmas of 
technology and demoeracy" : Biomedical Teehnology; Weapons and 
Peace; Regulation of Science ; Energy ; or Compute1·s and Society, 
See Dr. Connolly, 

r The NY State Assembly offers 20 internships (summer re-
eearch assignments) in Albany, to NY residents who have com
pleted their junior year by June, 1981. $2,000, Deadline : April 1 ,  
1981, Excellent opportunity for salaried internship with credit; 
,ery competitive. See D1·. Connolly. 

JUST MARRIED? 
FURNISHING AN APARTMENT OR HOUSE? 

Beautiful Bedroom Sets and Fireplaces 
Available On Order at Wholesale Prices 

For furtlter Information contact: 
LOUIS· SHICKER - 212-928-1292 

plished. There are v. multitude of 
urban universities in the US that 
have managed to cope success
fully with inner city problems. 

Fomth, the Public Relations 
Department must work closely 
with the admissions office in as
suring the Jewish community on 
both sides of the current religious 
spectrum that Yeshiva Univer
sity's g;oals have not changed 
one iota, but will rather be 
strengthened by this move. 

Fifth, the University must, for 
the first time, take a leadership 
role in the development of Wash
ington Heights. Again, numerous 
practical ideas have been put 
aside, as YU is already too cum
bersome to manage without 
worrying about Washington 
Heights. 
If the University can do this, and 
do it in time, it will have madl' 
a major contribution to our sur
vival _and development. There is 
no good reason why this would 
not be done. Is there any offence 
to Torah, to Judaism, if men and 
women students study English 
literature in one class ? Is the1·e 
something wrong on any grounds, 
with men and women sitting in 
one classroom discussing Louis 
XVI or NATO, 01· epistemology 
or inorganic chemistry ? Are 
women inferi01· or are they a ba,1 
influence ? I answer no to all of 
the above. 

It is precisely tlie deserved re
spect and interaction of Yeshiva 
students in co-educational secular 
classes that is the goal of m:, 
old but restated idea, And now 
let the controversy begin. • • , 

By MICHAEL GRABOW 

JANUARY 29 - At its first meeting of the spring 
semester, the Pre-Med Honor Society presented Dr. Max 
Levitan, Professor of Anatomy at Mount Sinai School of 
:Medicine. 

Dr. Levitan described the MD
PhD biomedical science program 
at Mount Sinai, where stmlents 
enrolled can receive an MD in 
addition to a PhD in one of six 
biomedical sciences offered. Stu
dents are eligible to do their 
thesis work in the fields of An:1t
omy, Biochemistry, Human Gene
tics, Microbiology, Pharmacology, 
and Physiology as well as inter
departmental fields such as en
docrinology and environmental 
medicine. 

Dr. Levitan stated that the stu
dents applying for the program 
must gene1·ally have a 3.5 aver
age or better and must have tak
en Biology, Chemistry, Organic 
Chemistry, and Physics. 

Barde Science!! 
The students enrolled in the 

program learn the basic clinical 
sciences like Anatomy, Biochem
istry, Histology, Pathology etc. 
along with the 1·egular medical 
st.udents. However, instead of 
mo\'ing on to their clinical wo1·k 
after their fil•st two years of 
study, they take an exam on the 
courses completed, and then they 
must choose a research project in  
the field of their choice. After 
some research in the particular 
field has been completed, the stu
dent takes a second exam which 
deals with the purpose of the re-

seareh project. Following comple
tion of his theRis, the Rtudent 
r(!<·eivcs his PhD, completes his 
('linil'al work, and receives his 
MD degree, 

Dr. Levitan mentioned that an 
:ipplicant who applies to this 
MD-PhD program must be ac
cepted to the Medical 8chool as 
well as to the Biomedical Grad- · 
uate School. He further added 
that the f01•tunate applicant will 
have his medical and PhD train
ing paid for by the federal gov
ernment. 

Dr. Levitan mentioned that 
higher professorships and chair
manships in the biomedical fields 
usually go to those who have 
grnduated from such a Jlrogram. 

Sugge11t11 Re11e111·ch 
Dr. Levitan, however, caution

ed that thm;e individuals who en
ter the PhD program as a means 
to get into Medical 8chool may 
have difficulty because niomedi
<•al programs at various institu
tions want their PhD graduates 
to stay and do research. In his 
eondusion, he offered the PhD 
Jlrogram itself as an option to 
medical school and urged stu
dents who have indices above 
a.o and have taken .the minimum 
courses of Biology, Chemist.ry, 
Organic Chemist.ry, and Physics 
to look into this program acl a 
future career. 

Meiite"anean To Dead Sea Canal To Provide 
Hydroelettrit Power For Israel's Energy Needs 
By ELLEN DAVIDSON 

Jerusalem - A unanimous de
cision by the Israeli Cabinet to 
approve in principle the construc
tion · of a ·monumental . seawater 
canal joining the Mediterranean 
Sea to the Dead Sea has initi
ated a flurry of debate and un
precedented scientific activity 
here. Planners hope that the pro
ject, if implemented, will pro
vide a total of one half of Is
rael's energy needs by the end 
of the century. 

Feasible Only Recently 
Officials, scientists and engi

neers have been considering the 
idea of a seawater link for dec
ades, but the project has become 
economically feasible only in re
cent years owing to the constant 
rise in oil prices. Js1·ael's Minis
ter of Energy, Yitzhak Modai, 
said that a hydroelectric plant, 
to be built at a point where the 
water would tumble 400 meters 
from the Judean Hills into the 
Dead Sea, would supply 600 meg
awatts of JJower during the six 
hours of peak demand each day. 
Additionally, he explained, the 
water may be stored in reservoirs 
until needed to help out the rest 
of Israel's power grid. 

In addition to the goal of pro
ducing valuable hydroelectric 
power, planners emphasize the 
need to halt the high rate of 
evaporation taking place in the 
Dead Sea. This mineml ri,·h hody 
of water, fed by the Jordan Riv
er, has been shrinking drama-

ltieally in the past 25 yem·s as 
both Ismel and Jordan have 
tapped the Jordan River for fresh 
water. Sin(•e 1955, the level of 
the uni<1ue lake has fallen fiewm 
mete1·s - to minus 4110 metm·s, 

The aim of the planners is to use 
the canal to restore the 1955 lev
el of minus 393 meters within 
20 years of the project's comple
tion. This goal invol\'es an an
nual pumping of one billion cubic 
meters of Mediterranean Sea 
water into the Dead 8ea. 

Awaiting Studie11 
A special committee appointee) 

by the government awaits the rP.
sults of several studies which 
will show how the ecology and, 
mo1·e important!�•, the evapora
tion rate, of the Dead Sea will he 
affected by the introduetion of 
seawater. If sea,ratn mixed with 
Dead Sea wat;r Rlowi- clown th,'.! 
e\'aporation rate too drmitic:1lly, 
the amount of water 1·tmning 
through the hy1lroelN'.tric plant 
will obviously hm·P. to b(! 1·rduced, 
thus bringing into 11uestion the 
feasil,ility of the whole project. 

In addition to the ,·ontribution 
of the hydroelectric 111:rnt to fa
rael's energy needs, thP. proj,,ct 
c·ould serve two alternate sources 
of enel'gy - nuclear and solar. 
The canal coulrl !'upply largP. 
quantities of water 1weded to cool 
a projected atomic power plant -
a major hope for thP. futul'e, 

• .\s for energy from tlrn sun, 
s<•ientil;t;; i,r>e the im,oming watn 
as a means fol' building a lal'ge 
eomplex of solur JIO!lds a t  the 
level of the Dead 8cn with a po
tential of 1 ,500 megawatts per 
hou!'. A su<·c•r>ssful solal' pond al
rrmly f'Xists nrar Ein Tiok1!k on 
the Dead 8ra, powering a 1 511-
kilowatt plant. The pond, line,} 
with a sywcial hlm·k material , i'l  
made up  of layeri; of watn dif
fering in clegn!e of salinity. Vny 
hot •watm· arcumulah•s in tlw hot
tom layr,r;; of the pond, from 
whi<·h e,wrgy may tlwn l,,i 1•x-

traded and fed to turbines de
signed spP.cifically to 11roduce 
electricity. Taking into account 
the need for different layers of 
saline water, sciP.ntists say tliat 
incoming seawabr from the 
Mediterranean would he a wel
come combination with the 
heavier water of th\! Dead Sea, 

Rei!e1·vatio1111 Voiced 
Since the steering committeP.'s 

intm·im repo1·t was Jll'P.sented to 
the Cabinet in August 1980, a 
numher of rrservations 1·egarding 
the pro,iP.ct have been voiced. For 
one thing, i;ome eeonomists i;ay 
that the cost of the project may 
hP. as mueh as fifty percent high-
1,r than that quoted hy ,•ommittee 
hPucl Professor Ym·al Nr.'eman, 
a physidst and former chief i-;ci
entii;t of thP. ]sraP.l Defense For
<'f'fi, Furthm·more, thP. pmje,·t's 
estimatP.cl c•ost of $fi8:i,000,00O 
does not include the ex11enses of 
maintaining and oy1Hating the 
1n·oject, irn·luding the cost of con
wmtional fuel to opP.rate the 
pump and powm· plant. 

Takit1g into a<•<·ount th" <'Ontm
versial aspects of tlw 11lan11Nl 
<·anal, Commith:(i Chairman Ne'
Pman and other ;;eirntists are 
nPvnthPless optimi,;tic ahout thP. 
project. Plannet·s anxiously await 
th,! 1·eiaiults of the current .studirs 
whi('h will ,,valuatP. the fr•asihil
ity of th1! Jll'Oject and m;sist 1 he 
eommittPr. in 1!P('i1li ng whi('h is 
tlw moiait advant11gw111s rout,.. 111'
twl'f!ll th,! MPditei'l'anPan and 1 he 
D,iad 81•a, 8upport1•r., of tlw 1·a 1 1al 
Jll'Ojf'l•t 1•1•111•at(idly poi11 t nut that, 
l'(,garding Jsmd's 1•1wrgy llPPd�, 
th,• tiny 1•01111trr is 1·11 1·r1•ntly 1111 

against tlw wall. "W (•'11 lll'ing 
thn 1Jf'ad 81•a to what it \\'HS, arnl 
at tl11 • snm(• t i nw pnultu·(• Pll• 
f'l'g�· ," says l'rof1•�so1· .'.'\(•'Pman. 
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his or her presence felt in com
mittee and to obtain assurances 
that the nation's interellta would 
be protected by the other member• of. the · political bloc. · · 
: Ral� Sugarman ( Senior--po

Utical science major) and Emma 
Burastyn (Junior-political sci• 
enee major), Presidents of the 
YC and SCW · Political �ienee 
Societies and head delegates for 
Sudall and the Netherlands re• 
epectively, participated in the 
Special Political Committee and 
alao represented their countries 
in the- General Assembly. 

ltobert Greenberg (Senfor--po
lltleal 11cienee major) and Robert 
frief111an (Senior-political sci
ence major) ••re the delegates 
to the PolitJe&l · and Security 
Com-.nlttee. Their co1nmittee dealt 
with the problems currently con
:ftefttinr South Africa In her re
lations with Namlbia1 a reo
l'l'&Phictl re,ioil that 11 strurrl
iftl desperately to 1&in complete 
polltlcal hldependence from South 
Africa . .  
- hlom t.mm (Senior--phfl

OIIIPhJ major) ,  who, in . addition 
tea bk re,ular duties, served as 
tlle dbauffeur for the YU delega
tltn, alld Jeb Bronstein partici
pated In the proeeeding11 of the 
Bconomlc aild Financial Commit
tee. 

lay Lerlllan (Senlor-bioloa 
rftajor) and Alan Wilner (Junior 
--,re-englneerlnr) 11at on the 
Dturmat'Mnt Co1nmitt.ee and 
chalt with topics 11uch .u nuclear 
proHferation and nuclear-free 
.... 

· Eddie 1&10 (Sophomore-politi• 
cal science major) . and . Annie 
Charlop . (Sopbomor&-political 
acience major J 1"ll'e the lleleptea 
to tbe · Letral' C.attnftiee. There, 
they were fo� to deal with _the 
seneitwe ,isaue of · iawnational 
terrorlaftl and the. many complex 

I Why Yeshiva? I 
(Contiwud from Pa,t 6, Col. 8) 
host reflecting on my life at Ye-
1ldva · there al'e · .iertain surges• · 
tions that my own limited experi-
ence bu helped 11hape. Often, too 
often, lidmlnistratoi'II seem more 
�cerned with form than sub
stance. Thi11 is most clearly evi
dent In the Jewish studies pro
�. For far too long, admin
i11tratore have con11ldered issues 
bom the perspective of commun
ity N&pon11e or expediency, rath
er than student welfare. Admin
istrators, particularly since the 
dlseo�ry of the severe financial 
crl11i11, llt!em too busy to lead, too 
occupied · to inspire. Most notably, 
it is almoat beyond belief that 
we are without, and have always 
been without, a Director for Stu
dent Affairs. Be that as it may, 
we have enormous potential, but 
for some reason we are stifled. 
· If we are so off the mark, then 
why Yeshiva ? 
· Yeshiva, because these prob
lems are surmountable. Yeshiva, 
becaWle we do often succeed. Ye
shiva, because 1100n our financial 
troubles will lie over; because we 
will then strive for our ideals, 
because traveling to any Jewish 
community in America, and al
most anywhere else in the world, 
• see tangible evidence of our 
IUCCe88, We 11ee these euccesses 
In our Rabbis, bu11ine11smen, law
yers, community leaders, schol
ars, and medical doctors. 

This is why Yeshiva. Thie i11 
'Why I ahall continue to volunteer 
to be a etudent-host. 

· Thie le why I love it. 

and lntrlcate preblems that can 
ariee In that ili'N, such as the 
taking of hostages; 

Abby Fodiman (Senior-biol
ogy major) and Evelyn Havasi 
(Junior�iology hlajol') were 
members of the Social, Bumani• 
tarian and Cultural Committee, 
They dealt with women's rights 
and equality in light of changing 
values and mores in 11ocietiee 
around the world. 

In addition to all of the above, 
many of · the delegates a�nded 
the -Camp David simulation, 
where the United States, Israel, 
and tgypt attempted to take the 
stalled Camp David negotiations 
and 11et them in motion once 
apin. Other YU students viewed 
the proceedings of the General 
Assembly plenary 11e1111ton that 
took place on Sunday morning. 

The YU delegation spent Shah
hoe mo�ning davening and eating 
at the llillel of Boston Univer
sity, and the . afternoon offered 
the tired students. a chance to 
rest and relax following the bee• 
tic pace of the previous few days. 

After att.ending the closing 
session on Sunday · morning, 
the YU group left Boston and · 
retumed to New York City. All 
of the participants agreed that 
the trip had provided them with 
a valuable supplement to their 
regular academic studies and had 
been a very meaningful experi
ence. Equally as important was 
the fact that many of the other 
delegates to the convention had· 
seen what true Orthodox Jews 
in general and Yeshiva Univer• 
sity students in particular were 
like. 

PREPARE FOR: 

•T•Dll'•LSAT•.-Te• · 
•PSYCH••••PCATe•T . 

IIT•IIAT•SAT•CPA•El•_, .  
•I,J', ll•EC9Jle REl�IQE 

•E•-1,11,•RI 
Flexible Protr11111 I Hours 

Vl1lt Any Center And Su For Your,elf 
Why We Make The Dltterence 

_ Call Dlys. [NS . Wttkellds 

1� 
IIIAIINAffAN ... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 212-177-1211. 

. . 
"J1, 

Ill W. 51 SI NY IIOlt C'ttw•7 a.ti 
· IIOIIU.JN: ... . .. . . . . .  , . . . . . . 211-331-HOI · LONI ISUlll . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . 511-Hl-'134 II EDUCATIONAI. CINTEII LTD · WlSTCIIRHI . . . . . ......... ll4-Ml-7ftl TEST l'Mt'AIIATION · 

Sl'ECIAUITS SINC[ 1931 

Outside N.Y. State Only CA�L TOLL FIE£: 180,223-1712 
Centers In MIJor US Cities, Taronto, Puerto lllco lfNI Zurich, SWitzaffaM 

.Career Opportunities In  Le·gal .Professions 
Highlight Discussion By · Alumni .Lawyers 

YCSC and SCWSC 
Shabbaton March 6-7 at 

Stern College. Special guest: 
Rabbi Norman Lamm. Cost: (Con,tmued /roa Pal• I, C•L I) Legal Services (CALS) in New �ut also means having to do some 
YC $111, Stem $10. Por info 
contact ·Yaakov, M612; Elliot, 

. M602; Danette, 4D. Aceomo
dations for the guys at the 
Bedford Hotel, 118 E. 40th, 
Lex.-Park. 

Saturday Night Activity -
Talent Show in Koch Auditor
ium at 8:30 p.m. � All are 
invited. 

. gation, the reading of advieol'y York described the field of pov� menial tasks, which in .a large 
opinions, and decisions in the erty law. A lawyer in this area firm, would be delegated to some 
area of criiilinal tax. Some ad- of law coneetns himself with get- underling. Like a member of a 
vantages of govemment wotk, ting food, shelter, social security, large firm, the partner or aeso
ehe continued, ate the first-hand and· hlany other things for needy ciate in a small firm will work 
"learning by doing" e�riente a people. He tries to flgure late if necessary. His promo• 
young lawyer can acquire, as out the penort's probletn, and . tions come more quickly but his 
well as the insight gained into then solves it, very often going salary will be leBB. He will often 
the working and expectations of to court in the ptocess. In effect, • regard the other members of his 
govemment. Such work also pro- this lawyer . uses "legal methods . · firm as family rather than just 
vldee somewhat of a patriotic to do social 'Nork. ''While the Job bqeiness colleagues. Thie type of 
sense, and the freetlom to· do is meaningful and satisfying:, at · la-wyer also has a closer, counsel• 
the proper thing in a case. On the same tlhte trying- to buck the .• lor type of relationship with hie 
the other hand, the tremendous system every day can also lead . client. 
ahlount of paperwork · and the to emotional fru11ttation. Though ·· . The question and answer period . 
many :tegulation1:i' can be choking, the stai'ttnr ialaty of 17�18 covered · many interesting topics 
and the frequent lack of enough thousand dollars 1na1 not appear 
time to do a Job right can prove overly attractive, Mn. Stark eon
frustrating, Working conditiop,s eluded, "lean assure you,that one 
ha� their food � � ai4�- thin1 you are goiD&' to like i11 the 
The houn' Are unMt,· efght ' to wot1t · trtat·)ou ,cto; an-.i the smne 
eipt and a, half hours per day . .. that ,OU get. from .the .person 
·and � ftexible; allowinr a law- that· .,.,..� llelped, IIIMl the kind 
yer to start and finish wh�n · he words that yeu'll · ret from that 
likes, and also allowing him to person who tells you that "You're 
take off for holidays, and make the first nice pel'eon that I've m«M;, 
the time up lat�r. There is excel- and the ftl'llt person who's helped 
lent job security after one year, me· in my whole struggle." 

regarding what law firms seek 
in their recruiting; what a law-. 
yer can do if he is planning, 
aliyah and what kind of hours' 
different types of lawyers work. 

and periodic pay hikes, a11 well · The final speaker was Mr. 
as good fringe benefits. Still, the Marcel Weber of Feder, Kaszo
salariee are far below those of vitz, Weber, and Skala .. Mr. We
lawyers in private firms. Often ber, the Vice President of the 
a lawyer must make a several Union of Orthodox Jewish Con- · 
year commitment, and though gregations of America, spoke of 
offices vary, a lawyel' may be general practice and a small law 
treated not in his professional firm. Such practice he pointed 
capacity, but as just another out, is more varied than work in 
government employee. Mrs. Ros- a large firm, and involves im
en11weir concluded though, that in mediate client contact and court
her opinion, the advantages of room appearances, while at the 
government work handily out- same time not fostering an im-
weigh the disadvantages. mediate expertise in any one field. 

Poverty Law Being a member of a small law 
Ne_xt, Mrs. Shirley Stark, who firm means having a say in con

works for Community Action for trolling the entire firm's destiny, 

EDUCATIONAL 
TUTORl:NG SERVICE 

A PROFESSIONAL TUTORING SERVICE 

PIIPARATIONS FOR "ALL" EXAMS 
T■torl■t all collo1e- 1u•l••f• l11cludln1: Maflt, 
llolo9y, Cllo■lstry, ,1ty1lc1, All Fortlf1t Lall• 
gua101, lntll••• Law & Polltlcar Scle11ce, Music, 
lcono111lc1 & Sfat11,1c1, Etc. 

* Professional Teachers * Serving All Five Boroughs * Unbelievable Rates * Home Visits 
• Established and Satjsfied Clients 

212•871-5334 or 896-9330 - DAYS and EVENINGS 
S1IHl•p: 10 a.111. • 10 p.111. 

Ne S.ftrday Calls 

IIG IMPIISSIONS COME IN SMALi. PACKAGIS 
. , .. - , ... u, .... ........ , ... & s.ts . .  

by: PARKER, CROSS, SHEAFFER I MANY MOREi 
Af U...,,. • ..,, Low ,r1ce1 · 

We Al� Sell AU ·�• of hNI_,.. 
(m111hnam order 608 en•elopeit) 

CHICI THIM our TODAY .... ,LACI rou1 
s,KIAL OIDIIS 

AYI or YITZY JACOBOWITZ - RUIIN 510 
(212) 923-1 046 - Mo■day . Thurlclay 

100/o DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD & -,uaCHASE ' 
OVII SIS IN ,1NS 

. 
CamP.· Hatikvah ·: · Putnam Valley, NY. 10579 / 
A IIONIIN OIITNODOX CAMP • · ,  
POR BOYS AND GIIIL8 1•11 �- . · 
is ,entering

_ 
Its 41st season . � · 

e IAIIATH STRICTLY e DAILY SERVICES ' . 
OISERVED 3, I AND I WEEK . • 
MATURE e SESSIONS FOR e PIIOFE88IONAL STAFF AGES e.t4 

• �\��:& • ��,n�:ff:1., 
e ij::r.=,is e ::��J��i�N 

,•.:::. ,•.� 
RABBI SHALOM KORNBLUM, Camp.Director 
HARVEY BACHMAN; Ptogram Director 

For further Information write or call our city office': 
CAMP NATIKVAN 
575 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N:V. 11211 

· 1211) 117-1111 
Beneficiary ot_UJA/Federitlon Joint CaWlpaign 

CAMP HATIKVAH IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLI• 

CANTS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

COUNSELORS, JUNIOR COUNSELORS, WATER-

FRONT, SPORTS, ARTS & CRAFTS, MUSIC AND 

KITCHEN HELP. 
l 
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YU's Outside Teaching s,,,.,,, C01111til Allot11ti011S Raise 1.., 
(Continued /f'Offl Page 1, Col. I) scope of possible subject matter. At YCSCs lnt,111, s.,,; -Anlllllll /Jud,a,t Meet--
tn Yeshiva High Schools, the YU For instance, courses that rely · � ..... 
·cabinet repeatedly voted down heavily on libl'ary or laboratory . (Continued from PO,(le 1, Col. 1) student council could earn a few 
.&he propeaal because it was felt facilities will not be able to be prospects of selling the magic hundl'ed dollars by charging ad-
'that attahmlellt of academic sue- given. tl'ick. At this point, members of mission for movies, thus partial-
eess in a hijrh scbool arid not a Contrast To Co-ops . -VCDS mounted an assault on ly offsetting the present ,1,000 

eollege atmosphere was impos- In contrast to the existing ·co- Commentator's budget. They al- cost. Accordingly, YCSC did de-
•ible. op program at MT A, the students leged that since the society did cide tonight to charge a mini-

Last fall Yeshiva University will have no options available to not in their opinion receive mum of 26 cents for each movie 
was h'oat t.o a meeting at Science them on the grades they receive. enough coverage, the newspaper's with higher admission prices for 

• ,Rall between Yeshiva high school On the completion of their budget should be cut. Mr. Fried- more expensive movies. 
principals and Dr. Karen Bacon� courses, the students will receive man responded that at issue is . The student council decided 
bean of St.etn College, Dr. Nor- a standard · c�llege transcript freedom of the press ; YCSC can- that fu�ds co�ld be given to the 
,111an Rosenfeld, Dean of Yeshiva which will not be conditional on not withhold funding for lack of Dramatics Society from the emer
,'College atlt1 Dean Rabinowitz. any further academic attendance coverage of a particular event. gene� fund. Following the com
()nce •RBhl the principals repeat- in one of the schools of YU. David Kober, Projects Editor of pro�mse, the YCSC budget for 
ed t�ir i;t'O)tOsals. To remove 'l'he planning committee ·tor the Commentator, noted that in fact, sprm

1
g 198� was passed with 

wnountinr · cliaafrection between new p1·ogram will try to get the YCDS received coverage in the near Y unammous approve}. 

W\·ua Goes FM 

YCSC also announced tonight 
that it was purchasing a new 
board for WYUR thus enabling 
it to have limited FM capacity. 
The improvement in aound will 
be in the range of 200-SGO per
cent. In addition, WYUJt will no 
longer have to pay the phone 
company eighty doJlars a month 
for a tie line. 

Because of a decrease in the 
number of students, the Univer
sity will allocate only • 13,300 to 
the Student Council this 1eme11-
ter, $700 less than last term. 

YU and tbt tltth wcbools, the YU most impressive YU faculty 10 Dec. 17, 1980 issue in an article 
�hinet ect9lld to 11iscuss the i•• that the high school students will written by Mr. Schwarz himself. 
aUe apin and later agreed to want to attend a YU college on 
th propoal of the YHSPC. Let- their matriculation. Mr. Glaaser 
lers were •fllllt out informing the remarked optimistically that · the 
tligh schools of YU's decision and program "would give a continu
as of now two high schools have ous presence of Yeshiva Univer-

Senior Clase Propoeals 
Allan Schuman, Senior Class 

President said that since YCDS 
puts on a professional quality 
show we should decrease the al
locations of $400 for huge im
provements and $1000 for publi
cations and give this money to 
the Dramatics Society. Other 
student council members disap
proved of this measure. Kenny 
Goldwaser, Senior Class Vice 
President pointed out that the 

Yeshiva U. To Credit Leaming 
In Various Israeli Yeshivot 

i!Xp1·essed interest in it. sity in the high schools." This 
Extra Courseloads program therefore potentially 

could mutually benefit the two 
sides involved; Yeshiva Univer
sity will be able to increase its 
number of students, and as Mr. 
Glasser pointed out, Yeshiva high 
schools will be able "to save theh

If the program is implemented, 
·the ·teachers would be drawn 
from Yeshiva and Stern College . 
·faculty. Professors ,teaching the 
full load of four courses would 
'be asked to teach an additional senior year." 
course and receive average pay 
'for it. The addition&} salaries re• 
ceived by these professo1·s would I ANXIOUS s·ay DEPRESSED , I 
be paid totally from the tuition I • • • • • • · • I 
:or the high school courses ,thus I All rou 11,11,ENCING: I 
not representing an additional I FAMILY CONFLICT? I 
expense tor already debt 1·idden I ACADEMIC DIFFICULTY? I 
'Yeshiva University. I Pr f . I Tit A . t I 

Exactly what cou1·ses will be O 1111011 erapy UICII es 
I .taught has not yet been decided. fall Pro.,;dn ·compre/,ensi'fe · I 

Paul Glasser, Director of Admie- I �•ycholotlcal, Speech & lcl■caffonal Services I 
llions believed they will be "re• I . Shomer Shabbet I 
,qilh·ed or survey courses." The I licensed Practitioners With Offices I 
:instruction, being given in a high I__ Throughout N.Y.C., N.J. & Rockland Cnty. I 
·school, WIii" ·11CtuaO,.. -fimit- the·· .. ,,,, ...... ,, ...... Oll.t (212) 879-'831 ... ,,,,,1 

me�ting University expenses. YU 
will provide a scholarship for the 
difference between this sum and 
the normal college tuition. 

"Pass' Credit 
As was prior policy, Talmud 

credit will continue to be accepted 
as general "pass-• credit for 
"Hebrew Language and Liter
ature" courses. Regular credit 
with- grades however, will be 
given for study under structured 
courses - as are given at most 
yeshivot for women - provided 
their syllabi and examinations 
are approved by Yeshiva Univer
sity. According to Mr. Wachs
man, even some of the less struc
tured hesder yeshivot are pres
ently offering .shiurim that could 
feasibly qualify for graded credit. 

Despite the added cost of Uni
versity. fees above the basic tu-, 

WANTED FOR ORTHODOX DAY CAMP 
IN ROCKLAND COUNTY 

NEW JERSEY NCSY ANNOUNCES FOi 1981-82: 

ASSISTANT HEAD COUNSELOR 
EDUCATIONAL· DIRECTORS 
GENERAL COUNSELORS 

CALL EYININGS (914) 312-2501 
01 (212) 441-3144 

OUR CAMP IS AFFILIATED WITH 

THE YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 

WORK • STUDY PROGIAM 

JEWISH- . 
OUTREACH 
POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
YOUTH DIRECTORS FULL TIME/PART TIME 
CHAPTER ADVISORS SUNDAYS 

Salaries - Close Travel - Great Opportunities 
CONTACT: 
RABIi BARUCH LANNER - (201 ) 907-7088-9 
MICHAEL TAUIES - 3rd Floor lals Medrash 
�Aff TROPP - RI 280 
BARUCH STERMAN - R 609 
STEVE ETTINGER - M-224 

ition of the 1eshiYot, the joint 
program can · prove ftnabcially 
beneficial for some students, aince 
by being registered at YU, they 
remain eligible for .1e1vernment 
benefits. In addition, 11ibce credits 
accepted under the prorram are 
entered directly on YU's tran• 
script, the student)11 record will 
show a year of study in residence, 
as opposed to transfelTed credit. 

According to Mr. Paul Gla1111er 
of Admissions, the new pro,ram 
should also prove advantageous 
for Yeshiva University in gen• 
eral, by encouraging a year of 
Limudei Kodesh in Israel, while 
at the same time maintaining a 
closer contact with it!I students 
abroad. Mr. Wachsman 1ees this 
program as a "natural extension•• 
of Yeshiva's cu1Tent support for 
study in Israel. Citing the grow• 
ing number of YU students 
studying abroad, Mr. Wachsman 
pointed out that since two years .., 
ago when he !lerved as YU's part
time rep1·esentative in Israel, the 
number of YU affiliated men and 
women studying thel'e ha!! grown 
to a list of over 300. YU now 
has two full-time representatives 
in Israel. 

Since the prog1·am encourages 
learning abroad, Yeshivot in 
Aretz who a1·e vying for new 
students will also benfit. 

Altough the joint pl'Ogram 
should be in effect hy this coming 
fall semeste1·, pending final 
agreement by the parties, stu
dents wishing to study in Israel 
independently will still be able to 
transfer credit as was the previ
ous policy. 

Anyone interested in work
ing for The Commentator 
- news, feature, sports or 
copy, please contact Louis 
Shicker, Morgenstem 222. 

CHERISH YOUI WIDDING 
WITH A MAGNIFICENT 

Con tac t  L ens Ca r e  
A PRIVATE OFFICE OFFERING THE FINEST 

PERSONAL CONTACT LENS CARE. 
WHERE QUALITY IS AFFORDABLE. 

* Standard Hard & Soft Lens * Hard Lens Polishing (Same Dav) 

* Astigmatic Soft Len, * full Line of Contact Lens Solutlons 
* Bifocal Lens * Contact lens Care Products 
* Extended Wear Lens * Contact Lens Insurance 

DR. HARRY BLAUSTEINM.S., O.D. 25 1 LEXINGTON AVE. 
EYE EXAMINATION - CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST NEXT DOOR TO STERN COLLEGE 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 684-1919 .  
OFFICE OPEN SUNDAY • FRIDAY 

PROFESSIONAL FEE REDUCED FOR YESHIVA AND STERN STUDENTS 

H E T U  B A H  
DESIGNED IICLUSIVEI.Y FOi YOU 

CALL SHARON MUCHNICK 

21 2-263-4597 

UlTlfflATE TYPIOG SERUICE 
DISSERTATIONS, THESIS, MANUSCRIPTS, TERM PAPERS 

ON IIM SELECTRIC II 
CONSULTING AND EDITING AVAIi.AiLE 

EXPERT WORK 
- JANIT DOWLING -

757-5405 685-31 20 
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Scheff Honored For 
Scoring 1000 Points 

With 5 :45 gone in the first half against Mt. St. Vin
cent, Harvey Scheff grabbed the rebound and put in a 
shot fl'Om five feet away to score . his fourth point of the 
game and more importantly the · ' · 

one thousandth of his college time; . He has an uncanny knack 
�a1;sity c&l'eer. In so doing, Har- for being around ·the ball and at 
vey ·joined a small and elite group being able to score SQ prc;,ftciently. · 
of former YU players, including He is also. a · fh1e dribblel', especi� 
Marvin Hershkowitz, Irv Bader, ally for a big man, and the team 
.Irwin Blumenreich, Robert Ros- .often· relies on him for assistance 
.enbloom. When Rosenbloom, the .hi breaking . opposing team 
last person before Harvey to .passes." . 

' achieve this feat, accomplished it , Game $topped 
he was a senior. Scheff is only a Wh_en Harvey scored the one . 
junior and therefore still has a thousandth point, the game was 

. Shot's up by YU Mac. 
- A. Jacobowlta 

year and a half to add to this stopped'- in recognition of this 
achievement. feat. A presentation was made to 

. Joined In 1978 Harv�y of a basketbaU with the 
: . Scheff joined the Maccabees in words 1000 points written on it. 
1978, after two years of high Scheff saict that he would like to 
echool basketball under Coach thank all the fans who came to 
Wiener at HlLl, and a ·  year of the game, as well as the student 
learning in Israel. For both of body, who were very supportive 
the past two years, Scheff has ill his efforts to attain one thou
·been ltonored as an all Conference sand points. i•Knowing that 

• -t>layer · In the Knickerbocker everybod:, is pulling for you Is 
league. Shor Lyon, of the Incle- very encouraging, and make,s it 
pendent Athle�c Conference, pro• all worth whf)e." Coach Halpt,rt 
claimed Harvey as the "best in- pointed out that it is a tribute·to 
side man in the league." Harvey that he has an excellent 
· So far this year, Scheff is aver- chance at breaking the· all-time 
aging a team-leading 19 points YU scoring record held · by Stuie 
and 8 rebounds per game; with 
a 51 percent range from the Pollner of 1378 points. 

w r·estlers : End S�ccessful Year 
The ·Yeshiva University Varsity Wrestling Team closed out its regular season by 

narrowly def eating Delaware State 30-29. The victory clinched a winning season for the 
Ellmen, who now look forward to hosting the First Annual Maccabeam Wrestling Tourn. 
ament. 

CI011ing The Season 
The Ellman have just c9mplet� 

ed a . grueling schedule of 
. 
tlve 

matches within three week,, iri
cl uding · a ' dual 'meet in Boston 
with Boston College 1md Emer• 
oan College. The 

. 
iquad . iost Jri 

�lo� · niatc;hes . to Bq,oklyn · and 
Boston College, · while defeating 
Emerson and Brtioklyn Poly. The 

· most recent victory 
. 
9ver Pela

ware State notched the Macabee11 
record to 6-5. 

. , 

The teams' victories were 
achieved despite the loss of. two 
key w1·estlers for the entire sea� son, co-captain Yossie Kowalski 
and Gavi · Simon. Both were fig. 
ured to start at their respective 
weight classes this year; both 
had gained much needed exper
ience and skill from the pl'evious 

Yeshiva wrestler attempts a pin. • 
- 8. Bender 

·two years. But Gav! was . out classes. Mugs Marcus came back 
with a knee injury and Killer to several crucial matches at 
separated his shoulder in prac- heavy weight and freshman Andy 
tice early in the season, so the Cohen showed much promise as 
Ellmen ·tooked to their depth in a new freshman varsity wrestler. 
the lighter weights. Also side- Creativity And Guts 
lined were Jay Lerman for a Ben J. Genet showed why he 
week and a half before the · sea- seemed to be the most popular 
son, and Al PhiUips for the last YU wrestler, demonstrating both 
two weeks of the . season. guts and c:reativity on .the mat, 

Yet the tum struggled back Genet muscled four crucial wine 
irom injuries; · Pesach · Ktemen� . . for the Elhnen thi1 year, and 
Heshie Kranzler, and Aaron should be one of tomorrow's 
(Bobby) Lapp all ftlled in ad- ·stare. Junior Wayne Brecher is 
mirably for· the _ ii,jji� Simon known as YU's "blood and guts" 
and Kowalski. Kremen and Kran- wrestler, with tremendous skill 
zler both had crucial pins,' while and enthusiasm. Wayne's pins 

helped secure victories against 
Bronx anct Brooklyn · Polytech. 
Captain JJ . Lerman became a 
constistent, steady performer for 
this yeafa �am, ftnishing -up his 
senior year with an excellent 6-4 
overall record. :· 

But the real hurrah& go t;, 
freshman · Adam Husney, wh� 
compiled the beat record since the 
days of Mitch Merlis and Herb� 
ie Schweitzer. The highly touted 
Husney won eight matches this 
year and lost · only two. Husney 
no doubt baa the potential to be 
one of YU's best wrestlers of ail 
time. 

Lapp wrestled very well at both 
the 142 &'nd. · 150 • lb. weight 

VOICE YOUR OPINION 
Thursday afternoon from 

12-3:45 in the lobby of Furst 
HaJI, YCSC will be conducting 
a poll to gauge the students' 
opinion. on the new curricuh1m 
propoeal, which the Senate re• 
eently passed. Please vote and 
let WI know how you feel 
about this issue. •-

· HELP SAVE A LIFE . .  

Robert • M. Friedman 
. President YCSC 

DONATE BLOOD ·· 

AT THIS SEMESTER'S I .. OOD DRIVE 

MONDAY, MAICH 16 - 10:45 AM • 4:00 PM 

floor. Coach Johnny Halpert says F ■ 
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·_ Anyone interested in .writing 

· · for The Commentator please 
· contact Louis Shicker Morg. 
·222. · 

Intramural 
·Basketball 
The iecond hat'f of the Intra• 

n1ural Basketball season started . for the · juniors with a game 
against the f1-eshmen. The jun
iors were expecting and ready 
for · an easy game, but got just 
the· opposite. 

The game started· off with the 
juniors taking a quick 12-4 lead, 
But after a quick time out, the . 
freshmen led by Schreiber and 
Kronengold fought back to trail 
by two at the half. 

Juniors Regroup 
The junio1·s got their act to

gether midway through the · third 
J)eriod. Behind the shooting of 
.Jay Forman (sixteen points) 
and Sam Rudansky (fourteen 
·points) ,  and _the inside wo1·k of 
lay Adler (twelve points) , the 
juniors took a ten point lead into 
the fourth quarter. 

The f1·eshmen attempted a 
comeback in the fourth quarter, 
but with a hard defense led by 
Ira Shulman (seven steals) and 
Mutt Leichtung (six steals), 
their attempt was for nothing, 
�B the Juniol's went on to a 74-
H victory. 

· After ·losing:- :To Stevens Tech 
Yeshiva started the second 

half of their fencing . season by 
defeating Brooklyn after losing 
a close match to Stevena. Tech.· 

On Feb. 3 the team played 
conferef!ce leading Steveps Tecfl. 
Somewhat rusty after the long 
midwinter vacation, Yeshiva fell 
far behind in the first 1·ound. De� 
rusted by t.he second in Mark 
Adelson's thl'ee · foil victories, 
they rallied to 11-10, but could 
not pull it out. Stevens hung on 
to win 16-12, David Feit and 
Richard Krasna each won two in 
epie. Jay . . Zauderer picked up 

two in Sabre. 
Comeback 

A sharper squad faced Brook
lyn a week later. Yeshiva defeat
ed them 16-12. Brooklyn came 
close but simply no� enough, as 
Yeshiva especially in epee went 
through them like ghosts. The 
epee team did the. job. Feit, 
Krasna, and Moshe Greenberg 
each going 3-0, for an epee win • 
Jay Zauderer fenced well in 
sabre and clinched the match 
with his third victory. The Mac
cabees posted their ftfth win 
against three loBSes this season. 

- A. JacDbowltz 
Fencers on 111ard in league match. 

Thursday, March 4 
9:00 P.M. in the Cafeteria 
12:00 in the Morg. Lou.nge 
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